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Top: Neva Pontoriero
Bottom: Nicole Stevens, 
both winners of the 2009 
Library Research Award

Students attend college in 
preparation for the real world 
and job market. What happens 
though, when after college there 
is no one hiring? In these tough 
economic times with unemploy-
ment at the highest rate it has 
been in years, the degrees with 
the most appeal to employers 
may be the best way to ensure a 
job after graduation. 

According to Monmouth’s In-
stitutional Research Center, the 
most popular majors on campus 
are business, communication, 
education, criminal justice and 
psychology. “Majors like busi-
ness and communication are 
popular because the options for 
jobs are so broad, and in this 
economy you need to be open 
to different opportunities,” said 
Danielle Schrama, coordinator 
of the First Year office. 

A CNBC feature about the eco-
nomic crisis gave a list of the top 
10 college degrees that have “the 
most drawing power in the job 
market.” The list, according to 

Information literacy and de-
veloping students’ critical think-
ing skills are a high priority 
at Monmouth University. Last 
year, the Monmouth University 
Library established Library Re-
search Awards to recognize stu-
dents who demonstrate skill and 
creativity in the application of li-
brary and information resources 
to research papers completed in 

fulfillment of a course require-
ment. 

 Graduate student Neva Ponto-
riero and undergraduate student 
Nicole Stevens have been select-
ed to receive the 2009 awards. 
Both award winners made exten-
sive use of library resources and 
services, demonstrated the ability 
to select, evaluate and synthesize 
the information collected, and 
showed personal learning and 
development of research skills. 

Neva’s research paper, Con-

necting University Image and 
Public Perceptions, was written 
for her fall 2008 Professional 
Communication class. The proj-
ect was nominated for the award 
by Communication faculty mem-
ber Sheila McAllister-Spooner. 
The research paper explores the 
connection between image for-
mation, identity management, 
and public perceptions of service 
organizations, specifically in the 
university setting. In her support-
ing essay, Neva described her 

The Writing Proficiency Examination, 
which is administered to first year students 
at the end of each spring semester, has been 
removed from the list of General Education 
requirements because of the changing cur-
riculum and the need to practice writing 
proficiency is no longer required. 

Susan O’ Keefe, Associate Vice President 
for Academic Administration, said that the 
WPE has been part of the General Educa-
tion curriculum since 1989.

“The faculty instituted that students were 
weaker academically [20 years ago].  The 
student profile is better than how it’s been.   
In revising for the curriculum in 2010, they 
felt that an assessment of writing was no 

longer required.  It served a purpose, but it 
is no longer needed in our profile,” O’Keefe 
said. 

The exam requires students to take a side 
on an argumentative topic, while citing es-
says that are included in the WPE Reading 
Set. 

If a student fails the May WPE, he or she 
must then register for English 112, Persua-
sive Academic Writing.

Students who will be taking the WPE are 
those who have already taken English 101 
and 102. 

Although the exam will not be adminis-
tered in the future, O’Keefe said that stu-

For the fourth consecutive year 
The Outlook was awarded First 
Place by the American Scholas-
tic Press Association in its An-
nual Newspaper Awards (ASPA) 
for excellence in college newspa-
pers. 

In a letter The Outlook from 
the ASPA, one judge wrote, “You 
have an excellent school newspa-
per, which shows the talent of 
your editors, reporters, writers, 
photographers, layout designers, 
and advisor.”

A group of students calling 
themselves the “Hamburger 
Helpers” aided the Ronald Mc-
Donald House’s Spring Cleaning 
event in Long Branch on April 
26 in an effort to ensure that the 
facility and its property were in 
the best possible conditions for 
its resident families.

The team formed in Professor 
Christy Hetzel’s Small Group 
Communication class and decid-
ed to volunteer so that they could 
get to “help hands on,” instead 
of simply raising money for the 
Beckie Turner, a junior Public 
Relations major, explained. 

 Members included Turner, 
John Driscoll, Christina Corsini, 
Bob Heyburn, Anthony Loring, 
Andy Woodhull, and Ashley Al-
media.

“Everyone at the Ronald Mc-
Donald house was so apprecia-
tive of our help. We really had a 
great time there!” said Turner. 

Ronald McDonald House Char-
ities (RMHC) is an organization 
whose mission is to create, find, 
and support programs that direct-
ly improve the health and well 
being of children.  On the organi-
zation’s website, four core values 
that help achieve the mission are 
listed; “focusing on the critical 
needs of children, celebrating the 
diversity of the programs we of-
fer and the staff, volunteers and 
donors who make them possible, 
staying true to our heritage of 35 
years of responsible stewardship, 
operating with accountability 
and transparency.”

The Long Branch chapter of 
the RMHC, where the students 

WPE Gets Thrown Out
University Administers Final WPE this Semester

Check out what bands will 
be performing at this years 
Bamboozle Festival.
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Monmouth University Police Department
CRIME BLOTTER

M.U.P.D.

DDate Time Location Crime Case

4/15/2009 10:28 AM Willow Hall Theft/Harassment 2009-0571

Between
4/16/&

4/17/2009

Midnight - 
7:53 AM Elmwood Hall Theft 2009-0584

If you have any questions regarding the MU Police Department, 
or if you need any assistance, please feel free to direct 

any inqueries to 732-571-3472.

SGA Awards Honor Students for Yearly 
Accomplishments

ELIZA MILLER
STAFF WRITER

The 2008- 2009 Student Awards 
Ceremony honored students for 
their academic achievements and 
leadership in particular areas held 
on April 26 in the Pollak Theatre.  
All recipients who received an 
award were put into a 2008/2009 
booklet and are recognized by Stu-
dent Government Association for 
all their achievements. 

Starting off, the ceremony be-
gan with a warm welcome speech 
by SGA President Jeffery Cook, 
who was then followed by open-
ing remarks presented by President 
Paul Gaffney II. After the open-
ing remarks and explanation of 
how proud the university is to have 
such hard working and dedicated 
students, Dr. Golam Mathbor, As-
sociate Dean of Humanities and 
Social Sciences, began awarding 
students.

Dr. Golam Mathbor awarded 41 
students in areas connecting to the 
School of Humanities and Social 
Sciences. Some awards included 
Academic Writing Prize, Creativ-
ity in Design Award, Creative 
Writing Prize, Italian Student of 
the Year Award, Outstanding Un-
dergraduate Student in Anthropol-
ogy, and or Radio Broadcasting 
Award.

The next awarder was Dr. 
Ravinda Sharma, Dean of the 
Monmouth University Library, 
awarded two students for things 
relating to the Monmouth Uni-
versity Library. These awards 
included Monmouth University 

Library Research Award for 2009 
given to Nicole Stevens, and 
Monmouth University Library 
Research Award for 2009 given 
to Neva Pontoriero. 

Dr. Michael Palladino, Dean of 

the School of Science, Technol-
ogy, and Engineering awarded 
24 students in areas relating to 
the school of science, technology, 
and engineering. Some awards 
included ACS Analytical Chem-

istry Award, Biology Honor So-
ciety-Chi Eta Excellence Award, 
Computer Science Award, Out-
standing Scholarship in math-
ematics, and or the Software En-
gineering Department Academic 

Excellence Award.
Jeffery Cook and Amanda Klaus, 

SGA Vice President, awarded 21 
students in areas relating to student 
activities, leadership and organiza-
tions. Some awards included Advi-

sor of the Year, Excellence in News 
Producing, Hawk TV Executive 
Board Recognition, LCAC Com-
munity Service Award, and or SGA 
Outstanding Senator.

Next, Dr. Nora Smith, MSW 

Program Director, awarded six 
students for matter relating to 
the School of Social Work. Some 
awards included BSW Academic 
Excellence Award, Dean’s Award 
of Excellence, and or MSW Pro-

fessional Excellence Award/
ICD.

Dr. Jingzi Huang, chairperson, 
and Dr. Jason Barr, chairperson, 
awarded nine students in areas re-
lating to the school of education. 
Some awards included Bachelor or 
Arts in Education, Master of Arts 
in Teaching, and/or Outstanding 
Students in M.S. Ed. Special Edu-
cation.

Dr. Brian Garvey, Dean of the 
Honors School, awarded 43 stu-
dents who made it into Honors 
School.

Dr. Edward Christensen, As-
sociate Dean, gave awards to10 
students relating to Leon Hess 
Business School. These awards in-
cluded Accounting Departmental 
Award, Economics Departmen-
tal Award, Finance Departmental 
Award, Management Departmen-
tal Award, and/or Wall Street Jour-
nal Award.

Last was awarder Dr. Marilyn 
Lauria, Dean, who gave awards to 
ten students connecting to Marjo-
rie K. Uterberg School of Nursing 
and Health Studies. Awards were 
given out for things such as BSN 
Academic Excellence Award 2009, 
Health Studies Leadership Award 
2009, and or MSN Leadership 
Award 2009.

After all the awards were handed 
out, the closing remarks of the event 
were presented by Dr. Thomas 
Pearson. The ceremony was a great 
way to award all students for their 
hard work and dedication and cel-
ebrate student’s accomplishments. 
Every student who was honored 
during this ceremony truly has 
made an impact on the university.

PHOTO COURTESY of Eliza Miller

The Student Awards Ceremony, which was held in Pollak Theatre, honorered students 
from several different areas of the University on April 26.

Dear Monmouth Student,

 I’ve been thinking 
about your successes 
recently. Have you?  
Normally, you will hear 
me asking “what have 
you done lately” or more 
importantly “what do you 
plan to do next?”  We aim 
for you to look forward.   
Once in a while, however, 

it is healthy to reflect on the victories you have 
accumulated. Now is that time, as the semester and 
academic year come to a close.

 Absolutely, you have encountered a bump or 
two in the road.  Just as absolutely you have overcome 
them. You have passed exams, written papers, done 
experiments and analyses, spoken in front of fellow 
students. You’ve made friends.  New experiences can 
now be listed in your personal history.  You have made 
a difference here and the community. You are more 
critical in your thinking about your world and your 
own personal decisions. I have seen your confidence 
soar.

  Mostly, I am proud that you have learned to 
watch out for each other. I see increasing evidence 
of peer loyalty. I saw it today, this past week, this 
semester, this year.  When I tell prospective students 
about MU, I tell them about you and your concern for 
each other. Congratulations. Good luck on your exams.

 Paul Gaffney

MU President 
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Commission on 
Higher Education 

Honors EOF 
Program Seniors

LUPITA G. YONKER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The New Jersey Commission 
on Higher Education honored ten 
Monmouth University Educa-
tional Opportunity Fund (EOF) 
seniors at Georgian Court Uni-
versity on Friday April 17th for 
their academic achievement. 

 EOF is a state funded program 
which awards scholarships to NJ 
students who fit financial and 
academic criteria.  

Honorees received an achieve-
ment certificate along with a 
State of New Jersey Executive 
Department Proclamation signed 
by Governor Jon S. Corzine and 
Secretary of State Nina Mitchell 
Wells.  

Graduating EOF students from 
New Jersey Colleges and Univer-
sities were chosen according to 
their high grade point average 
and overall academic persever-

ance.  The three categories the 
students were honored in are the 
following: Outstanding Academ-
ic Achievement 3.5-3.99 cumula-
tive grade point average, Academ-
ic Achievement Award 3.2-3.4 
cumulative grade point average 
and Outstanding Achievement 
awarded to the senior who best 
exemplifies the spirit and intent 
of the EOF Program.   Lauren 
Brownlee, Pt. Pleasant; Leilani 
Chin, East Brunswick; Kelliann 
Heaney, Dumont; Omar Kurdi, 
Eatontown and Frankie Morales, 
Lakewood were honored in the 
Outstanding Academic Achieve-
ment category.  The Academic 
Achievement Award was pre-
sented to Marion Easley, Somer-
ville; Tranisha Frasier, Jersey 
City; Nina Jones, Lakewood and 
Melissa Myers Seaside Heights.  
Aaron Reevey, Red Bank was 
honored with the Outstanding 
Achievement Award.

Last Wednesday, April 22, 
2009, the South Asian Student 
Association (SASA), “La Car-
boneria” Philosophy/Religion 
Club, and The Center of Distinc-
tion for the Arts presented the 
movie “Slumdog Millionaire” 
on campus. The event had a tre-
mendous turnout by students, 
staff, and community members. 
Audiences were mesmerized by 
the touching thriller and enjoyed 
every bit of the movie.

Danny Boyle’s film Slumdog 
Millionaire has been a great suc-
cess throughout the world. The 
film is set and filmed in India, 
which tells the story of a young 
man from the slums of Mumbai. 
Jamal Malik, one of the slums, 
struggles to survive after his 
mother’s murder by the extrem-
ists. Through his journey he 
learns valuable lessons that help 
him win on the show “Who want 
to be a millionaire?” 

Slumdog Millionaire won 
eight academy awards, the most 
for any film of 2008, includ-

Slumdog Millionaire 
Makes its Way 
to Monmouth 

University
BALKEES PARVEEN 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

ing Best Picture, Best Director, 
Best Adapted Screenplay, Best 
Film Editing, Best Sound Mix-
ing, Best Cinematography, Best 
Original Score and Best Origi-
nal Song. This film’s charismat-
ic story line led it to win these 
prestigious awards.

As we approached the final 
scene of the inf luential movie 
there was a mixture of emotions 
in the crowd. People realized that 
you do not need to be a genius to 
achieve your goals in life. 

Overall, the event was a great 
success and provoked global 
awareness for poverty and des-
tiny.  Last but not least a spe-
cial thank to Eileen Chapman, 
Barbara Powderly, and Profes-
sor Simonelli for their contribu-
tion and making it possible to 
show this great film on campus. 
As President of the South Asian 
Student Association I would 
highly recommend this film to 
everyone who has yet to watch it 
and anyone who wishes to learn 
about the different lifestyles of 
the slums in India. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF www.worldpress.com

The South Asian Student Association brought Academy 
Award winning fi lm Slumdog Millionaire to campus this 
past Wednesday.

dents must still take it this 
year, because the catalog of re-
cord they are in indicates which 
courses they should take, which 
includes the WPE.

After this year, students must 
fulfill the Writing Proficiency 
Requirement by receiving a C- 
or better in English 101 and 102.  
If they fail the course, they must 
either repeat it or enroll in Eng-
lish 112.

O’Keefe also said that the new 
curriculum, which is revised ev-
ery 15 to 20 years, has been un-
derway for the past few years.

“This is what colleges 
and universities do ev-
ery so often; it keeps 
the core curriculum up 
to date,” O’Keefe said.

The revised General 
Education curriculum, 
established by the Fac-
ulty Council, has sev-
eral changes for incom-
ing students other than 
the withdrawal of the 
WPE.  Courses English 101 and 
102 will still be required; how-
ever, only three credits of a Lit-
erature, English 201 or 202, will 
need to be taken.

The Aesthetics requirement 
must still be fulfilled, but there 
will be a broader range of cours-
es to be offered to students, 
rather than the four appreciation 
courses in dance, theatre, music 
and art.  Perspectives will also 

be opened up for a change in the 
variety of courses.

There will now be a “combina-
tion” requirement with Western 
Civilization and Social Science 
courses.  Students will complete 
this by either taking two classes 
of Western Civilization and one 
of Social Science, or two class-
es of Social Science and one of 
Western Civilization.

The 100 level class of Infor-
mational Technology will be 
optional for students, depending 
on what their major’s depart-
ment requires.  The same will 
be applied for the Humanities 
course, Critical Discourse.

The Mathematics requirement 

continues to remain on the cur-
riculum, as does those of the 
Science.  However, students will 
be given the opportunity to pick 
from any six credits of the Sci-
ence courses.  

Six credits of the Cross Cul-
tural, soon to be changed to Di-
versity, requirement will also 
stay the same.  Six credits of the 
same foreign language can be 
taken, or students may register 

for three credits in a Cross Cul-
tural course and three credits in 
a Global Understanding course.

Resembling the Freshman 
Seminar course that many first 
year students took this past fall, 
a three credit First Year Semi-
nar course will be required to 
help first year students adjust 
to their new surroundings and 
spark an interest in their intend-
ed majors.

“Not everyone will do this 
right away, but the opportunity 
is there,” O’Keefe said.

O’Keefe advises students who 
have been fulfilling the current 
General Education core curric-
ulum to not switch over to the 

new curriculum, or to 
wait until they have all 
of the information on 
what the core curricu-
lum will be.

This year, the WPE 
will be administered to 
students on May 7 from 
9:45 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 
May 8 from 5:15 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m.  Registration 
occurs at a first come, 

first serve basis.  
Depending on when one reg-

isters, students can also take 
the exam in e-Campus assigned 
computer labs on a word pro-
cessing program.  Handwritten 
exams will also be given in Pol-
lak Theatre.

As advice to students preparing 
for the exam, O’Keefe says to “get 
familiar with the reading sets and 
be sure to follow directions.”

After this year, students 
must fulfill the Writing 

Proficiency Requirement 
by receiving a C- or better 

in English 101 and 102.  

PHOTO COURTESY OF www.rmh-cmj.com

The Ronald McDonald House in Long Branch where student volunteer group the “Ham-
burger Helpers” assisted with Spring Cleaning.

“Hamburger Helpers” Clean Up
Helpers continued from pg. 1

WPE continued from pg. 1

volunteered, was established 
in October of 1987 and is located 
adjacent to Monmouth Medical 
Center. It was founded by Ernie 
George, a local McDonald’s owner 
and member of the Long Branch 
Rotary Club. 

While there the team cleaned 
everything in the facility from the 
walls to the refrigerators and got to 
know some of the residents. 

“While cleaning the house, we 
had the opportunity to meet a little 
girl with an untreatable brain tu-
mor.  She was an absolute sweet-
heart and we got to see fi rsthand 

how important the Ronald McDon-
ald House is for families with sick 
children,” Turner said.

The Ronald McDonald Houses 
are located near children’s hospi-
tals and offer families a refuge 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year. Up to 
eight families can be accommodat-
ed in the Long Branch House and 
all bedrooms feature a private bath, 
phone line and answering machine. 
Disability accessible rooms are 
also available. Families share a 
fully equipped kitchen, common 
living and quiet areas, a playroom, 
laundry facilities and gardens with 
an outdoor play area. 

Financial costs accompanying 
treatment of a seriously ill child are 

often enormous and many parents 
take time off from work, while some 
have to leave their job altogether in 
order to care for their child. This 
strongly affects the families, espe-
cially those with moderate or low 
incomes. The Ronald McDonald 
House helps in reducing costs and 
families are asked for a contribu-
tion of $10.00 a night for their stay, 
but no family is turned away if they 
are unable to pay. 

“We are so happy we were able 
to help out at the Ronald McDonald 
House.  They do so many wonder-
ful things that directly affect our 
local community and we are proud 
we could help them out on their 
spring cleaning day!” Turner said.

WPE Removed from University’s 
Curriculum After this Year
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Saying Goodbye to the Best Four Years of My Life
PAIGE SODANO

SENIOR EDITOR

Wasn’t it just the other week I 
was moving my pink bedding and 
boxes of Easy Mac into Cedar 
Hall? No, I’m wrong – it was four 
years ago. Oh my, time sure does 
fl y by. As I started writing my se-
nior goodbye for The Outlook it 
dawned on me that this is the last 
time I will ever write anything for 
a student-run newspaper, because 
I am done being a student very 
soon. My 
time at 
Mon mout h 
has been 
by far the 
best experi-
ence of my 
life – noth-
ing will ever 
compare to 
what I have 
l e a r n e d , 
the people 
I have met, 
and most 
importantly 
the friends 
I will have 
for the rest 
of my exis-
tence. This 
school was 
the best de-
cision I ever made – so enjoy every 
second of it, for those of you who 
still have precious time left here. 
There are so many people I want 
to thank, but I will try my best to 
keep it at a minimum, so bare with 
me here.

First and foremost, my parents, 

my best friends, thank you from 
the bottom of my heart for sup-
porting me in everything I do. You 
have been there through thick and 
thin, and I can’t thank you enough. 
I hope I’ve done you proud. Tom 
and Greta, thank you for all your 
support as well. I love you all.

Nana and Mee-Mom: Thank 
you for putting such a stress on 
how important education is, I’ve 
defi nitely come to realize how vi-
tal a college experience truly is. 
You two mean so much to me, all 
my love to you both.

Marina: My best friend and the 
most amazing roommate I could 
ever ask for, it was truly fate how 
we met – of course we have to 
thank Lucky, Sonny, & Cher be-
cause that’s when you knew we 
were meant to be. I love you and 

will truly miss living with you 
– and raiding your closet. Oh, 
how you’ve improved my fashion 
choices. I’ll never forget all the 
memories we have made the past 
four years, and I can’t thank you 
enough for studying abroad with 
me. I also can’t ever forget when 
we used to write Outlook articles 
together because we didn’t want 
to do it alone! I love you Miss M. 
Love, Paigey Pooh. P.S. Want to 
dance on chairs to “Barbie Girl” 
later?

KP: You 
will always 
have a 
place in my 
heart. and 
I’ll never 
forget our 
e n d l e s s 
memories. 
You have 
taught me 
so much 
about life 
– lessons I 
won’t ever 
f o r g e t . 
We’ve had 
our ups 
and downs, 
but we got 
t h r o u g h 
them all. 
I have 

watched you grow as a person and 
I’m so proud of you – you’re going 
to make a great offi cer. Thank you 
for everything, and you’ll always 
be ‘in my atmosphere’. P.S. You 
wanted it. 

Now as much as I want to name 
every single one of my friends 

here at MU, I can’t but you know 
who you are and each one of you 
have made my Monmouth experi-
ence absolutely unforgettable. I do 
have to send my love to the best 
living situation I’ve ever had at 
MU: Drew, Ashley and Marina – 
Dwight, R.I.P. It’s been more fun 
than I ever could have expected! 
Thank you for all the laughs and 
thank you for the shoulders I have 
cried on. I love you, roomies.

I have made the greatest friends 
here, and please do keep in touch. 
I know I’m going back to PA for 
now, but come visit Amish coun-
try! I wish every single one of you 
all the best of luck in everything 
you pursue, I love you all - and 
thank you for the memories!

It’s now time for me to say good-
bye to all my wonderful Outlook-

ers who have made my four years 
at this organization so worth the 
while. 

Frank: Thank you so much for 
your patience, especially last se-
mester when my life was crazier 
than I could even handle. We had 
quite the heart to hearts, and I’m 
always here for you even if I’m 
“old and graduated”. Who knew 
that snobby-looking girl would 
become Pebbles only a few 
months later? Thanks to you, I 
have learned to control how much 
blush I paint on my face. Funny 
how I always think of you when 
there is one sip of a Corona left, 
hm. Good luck with everything 
Frank, and have a fabulous senior 
year. Oh and PANDAS and The-
resa Facebook messages!

Chrissy: You’ve been great, 
you’re such a sweetheart and it’s 
been a pleasure getting to know 
you. If only we would’ve hung 
out more since we DO live on the 
same street, but our busy lives 
didn’t allow that. Thanks for all 
your help, especially with mak-
ing the stories list every week. 
Best of luck in the future, I know 
you’ll go far!

Lisa: I’ll never forget the stress 
ball in my salad – classic. Thank 
you for ALL your help and teach-
ing me layout back in the day. 
Keep in touch, I have to know 
where that English degree takes 
you, because you have workd so 
hard for it! I’ll always think of 
you when I hear the BSB – and I 
love that we both have the oldest 
90s songs on our iTunes!

Danielle: I love that we became 
friends because we both LOVE 
London. It’s been great becom-
ing such good friends with you, 
and I’m really going to miss you 
so we have to keep in touch, and 
hey, who knows, maybe we’ll 
end up working at Epic together! 
I wish you only the best in every-
thing you do!

Taylor: CorWino, I wish we 
bonded earlier than San Diego, 
but I’m so glad we got to go to-
gether - what a convention, ha! 
Just have to say Team Amazing, 
Todd with TWO d’s, Chatum, He-
licopter Dance-Off, our similar 
stalking techniques on Facebook, 
San Diego’s late-night hotel visit 
and your pretty Outlook boxes! 
So glad we’ve gotten to hang out 
outside the offi ce. Have a lovely 
senior year, I will be back to vis-
it, and please let me know if you 
ever need anything - oh AND 
come visit Lanc this summer to 
visit your favorite Amish!

Gina: You sweet little thing, I 
am going to miss that wave you 
give. It’s been so fun getting to 
know you, I’m sorry it didn’t 
happen sooner when we were in 
Journalism together, but at least 
we have our ‘Canada’ memories. 
I’ll never forget your 3 a.m. show-
ers in San Diego - you’re one of a 
kind, my dear. I can’t wait until 
you’re editor in chief because I 
know you’re going to do a fan-
tastic job! You have such a drive 
to succeed, and that is going to 
get you very far in life, trust 
me. Enjoy your college career, it 
fl ies, and the best is yet to come! 
Oh yea, and you’re not anything 
like an ocelot – don’t worry, you 
little BAMF!

Andrew: Now you my friend, 
kept your personality a well-
kept secret until California. You 
really made that trip, Harry Car-
ay. I’m going to miss that humor 
of yours, but have an incredible 
senior year and best of luck with 
you and Mich!

Eric: I can’t ever think of mus-
cles without wanting to say guns 
– so thank you and Renda for 
that one. I know there’s a crazy 
side to you, but unfortunately I 
won’t be able to experience it. 

It’s been great having you on the 
staff, have fun next year!

Chris N: The offi ce isn’t the 
same without you – thanks for 
ALL your help, it has been much 
appreciated! Now don’t go losing 
$4.00, ok? I know the economy 
is bad right now, but you got way 
too worked up over losing a few 
bucks! Good luck with everything 
and hold on to that computer char-
ger!

Sarah: You’re a 
great person, and 
it’s been so nice 
working with 
you. I wish you 
the best of luck 
in all you do! 
However, your 
Facebook is a lit-
tle out of control 
and all of us girls 
are a little jeal-
ous about it, ha!

Leslie: You’re 
such a pleas-
ant person to 
be around, and 
I love that we 
share an obses-
sion with London 
together. I know 
you’re going to 
miss asking me 
to write some-
thing for Habitat, 
and me throwing 
a blurb togeth-
er last minute. 
Good luck in all 
you do!

Ron: You’ve 
been a great 
staff member, I 
wish we had time to become bet-
ter friends, but good luck in the 
future!

Diana: Thank you for joining the 
e-board, best of luck next year!

Sandy: The Outlook would retire 
if it weren’t for you. Thank you SO 
much for all your work, and all the 
planning you did for San Diego. 
It’s been a pleasure working with 
you!

Mo r a no: 
Thank you 
for all your 
help with 
the pa-
per; you’ve 
helped each 
one of us 
in so many 
ways!

Chris K: 
Thank you 
for all your 
help!!

Well, that 
wraps up 
the staff. It’s 
truly been a 
wonde r f u l 
exper ience 
w o r k i n g 
with all of 
you, and I’m 
honestly go-
ing to miss 
it a ton, even 
those stressful days. Keep me up-
dated with everything! Taylor and 
Gina, I’m counting on you girls. 

I’d also like to thank a few of the 
staff members for their support 
and hard work.

President Gaffney and VP Nagy: 
THANK YOU for all your work!! 
I am so proud to say I attended 
such a beautiful school!

Robyn: It’s been so fun working 
with you and speaking at the study 
abroad meetings. If you ever need 
me to come back, don’t hesitate to 
e-mail me, I’d love to come back, 
you know I thrive on speaking 
about my amazing experiences 
abroad. Rose: I wear my T-shirt all 
the time! You two really took care 
of us while we were in Europe! 
Thanks a ton!

Professor Rocereto: You’ve been 

a great teacher, and I look at mar-
keting in a whole new way. Thank 
you!

Carolyne: Thank you for all 
your guidance and advice, you 
have been incredibly generous and 
helpful.

Professor Frangipane: You have 
been the most infl uential profes-
sor and I can’t thank you enough. 
You have an extraordinary way 
of teaching and I’ve enjoyed ev-

ery second of it. Your class was 
the only one that I was actually 
mad when it ended. You’re a true 
legend in my eyes, thank you so 
much!

The Communication depart-
ment: Thank you ALL so much, 
you’re an amazing bunch of peo-
ple!

It really is hard to believe that 

in less than a month I will leave 
the home I’ve known here at the 
beach for four years, and begin 
my plunge into the “real world” 
– yikes. Being involved in this 
organization has taught me so 
much about leadership and I can 
only hope that I have left a lasting 
impression on what I have accom-
plished. 

My experiences with The Out-
look have helped shape me as 
a person, and the skills I have 
learned will stay with me for the 
rest of my life. 

When I receive that diploma on 
May 20 and I become an alum-
nus, I will always feel a part of the 
Monmouth community, even if 
I’m not laying out the newspaper 
at 11:00 at night – those are only 
memories of time well spent.
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“You know, Danielle…” my dad 
said at my high school graduation 
party in 2005, “…we’ll be doing 
this again in a quick four years.”

I brushed this off of my shoul-
ders quickly; faster than I could 
blink my eyes and realize that it is 
now 2009, and I am writing my se-
nior goodbye for the fi nale of my 
college career. It is hard to believe 
that this is my fi nal contribution to 
The Outlook.

It is really incredible to me that in 
less than a month I’ll be handed my 
diploma proving that I’ve earned 
a Bachelor’s Degree in Commu-
nication with a concentration in 
Public Relations and Journalism 
at Monmouth University. I use the 
word earned, because I feel that the 
past four years have been four big 
stepping stones to the point where 
I’m at now; yet another turning 
point.

First and foremost, I have to 
mention The Outlook. Without it, I 
wouldn’t be able to write a senior 
goodbye (Thanks Frank). Since 
freshman year I wrote, edited, and 
sent stories from overseas while I 
studied abroad, and this newspaper 
gave me amazing opportunities to 
show off my work and everything 
I learned in my journalism classes. 
Plus, now I actually have some-
thing in my portfolio for my career 
search (eek). 

I’d like to thank a few people 
that have been guardian angels, re-
ally, throughout my college career. 
Number one is Professor Sanford; 
my advisor, my professor, and my 
live saver throughout many freak-
outs. Thank you so much for deal-

My Final Contribution
DANIELLE DECARLO
STUDY ABROAD EDITOR

ing with me stressing out and for 
fi xing every and any problem I 
had, you are incredible and an in-
spiration.

Professor Morano, I’d also like 
to thank you for putting the fear 
of God into me whenever I handed 
in a paper to make it perfect; it 
has made me a better writer and 
taught me the value of putting 
hard work into everything. Thank 
you for your guidance, your sto-
ries, and everything you do. You 
are so helpful and inspirational 
and I appreciate it more than you 
know. I always looked so forward 
to your classes.

Professor Hokanson, thanks 
for being so fun and making 
class something to really look 
forward to. Also, thanks for 
making Comm Theory a piece of 
cake…I cannot believe the paper 
I produced with as little stress 
as I felt! You are such a big help 
with everything and always put a 
smile on my face.

To all of my professors, thank 
you. Every class has taught me 
what I know and made me who I 
am as my college career comes to 
a close.

As far as friends, let me start 
with freshman year. All of my 
roommates from I-suite in Spruce 
(you know who you are), you are 
the best. I am so happy we were 
all so close and have so many fond 
memories, and most of all such 
good friends to hold on to even af-
ter my college career.Sophomore 
year, before I studied abroad in 
London, my Oakwood roommates; 
what more can I say? Besides that 
we had the time of our lives for 
that one short semester, and I’m so 
happy we still keep in touch and 

can be close, even if we can’t see 
each other all of the time. I miss 
you girls.

I am also so grateful for the study 
abroad experience I was fortunate 
enough to have. To everyone that 
I studied abroad with, we had an 
amazing, incredible, fun time and 
it was the best time of my life up 
until this point. I made such good 
friends, had so many laughs, all 
while traveling Europe and learn-
ing about other cultures; what 
more could you ask for? You guys 
are the best!

To the entire senior class of 2009, 
I wish everyone the very best of 
luck in everything you do. What a 
crazy four years it has been, but we 
made it! Finally! I am very honored 
to share the stage with you on May 
20 as we walk across to get our di-
plomas, that tangible evidence that 
we worked our butts off while we 
were here (and had a great time do-
ing so)!

I have to thank my parents for 
the opportunity of being able to 
go to college. I am so lucky. To my 
mother, who I called at least ev-
ery half hour of the last four years 
freaking out about some project or 
paper, and her patience with me. I 
love you so much, and you are the 
best mother any girl could ask for. 
I don’t know if I could have done 
all of this without you, and I mean 
that. Thank you for always believ-
ing in me.

Dad, you were always my aca-
demic words of wisdom. You 
taught me to work hard, keep my 
chin up, and remember to have 
some fun while doing so. Thank 
you for your guidance and for be-
ing an amazing father, it means 
so much to me and I love you. 

Also, I’m very ready for my col-
lege graduation celebration!

My brother, Aric, what can I 
say? You are awesome, you cer-
tainly make me laugh…constantly. 
Thanks for supporting me with 
everything throughout the years. 
You’re the best big bro ever, love 
you.

The rest of my family – you have 
all been so supportive of every-
thing I do, have done, and will do, 

and there is nothing more I could 
ask for.

Last but not least, everyone at 
The Outlook that I’ve met through-
out the past four years. I would love 
to write an individual goodbye to 
all of you, but I’d need the whole 
newspaper to fi ll it. You guys are 
the best and we have some fantas-
tic memories together (Just a few 
to name; bonding at Applebees, 
NOT leaving AIM up, extremely 

non-productive e-board meetings, 
The Offi ce quotes, Chris Netta, 
and tons of others!). Sandy, thanks 
for everything you do for us! It was 
such a pleasure to work with all of 
you and I wish you all the best. I 
truly hope we can all keep in touch! 
I love you guys! 

In short, writing this makes me 
realize just how lucky and fortu-
nate I am to receive such an amaz-
ing education from Monmouth. I 

was able to be a part of so much 
at this school, and as much as I’ve 
been saying lately that I can’t wait 
to graduate, I am very sad to leave 
and I know I’ll miss it so much. 
Again, thank you to everyone who 
helped guide me along the way, and 
I will be sure to take everything I 
learned, academically or other-
wise, to my other journeys in life. 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS 
OF 2009!
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Bitter-Sweet...Bitter-Sweet...

It hasn’t really set in that this 
is the last issue of The Outlook 
for the year. It really seems like 
yesterday that I was walking in 
the office at the end of August 
to meet Sandy and start cleaning 
out Jackie’s…well, everything. 
But here were are, issue 25 and 
this experience was nothing less 
than a learning adventure for 
every facet of my life. 

I didn’t do this alone, though. 
Every step of the way someone 
was here to help me in one way 
or another and I would like to 
thank those people.

Chrissy: I don’t even know 
where to start. At the beginning, 
I suppose. I’ll never, ever forget 
that fi rst meeting with you and 
Paige back in September! But se-
riously, thank you for everything 
this year. There’s really too much 
to talk about it all, but you know 
what I am talking about. I have 
learned probably the most about 
myself from you and, while I 
know you’re getting out of here, 
I’m sure this isn’t the end. You are 
one of the most genuine and spec-
tacular people I have ever met 
and I am sure you will be great 
outside of these walls. And p.s., 
you might be prettier than me.

Paige, Paigerific, Paiger, Peb-
bles, Pepper: Our little story 
goes back to day 1 of this year 
too. The “snobby girl,” though 
that’s now I have phrased it. 
You’ve very much been a big sis-
ter to me this year in ways maybe 
you don’t even know about. I’ll 
never forget you’re Bible/Scrap-
book, or San Diego, or pickles, 
yogurt, and Andes chocolate, 
or you. You have been an irre-
placeable asset to The Outlook 
for four years and especially to 
me this year. I know you’re a lit-
tle nervous about going out in to 
the real-world, but I know you 
will be fine. And if you’re not, 
you can always come back as a 
grad assistant! 

(Paige and Chrissy: I don’t 
think that when I meet with Tay-
lor and Eric at the start of next 
year I will walk away from it 
quite like I did from our meet-
ing.)

ChrisKeller: No, that’s not a 
typo; your name is one word. 
ChrisKeller. I owe you very 
special thanks because no mat-
ter how much work the rest of 
us put into each issue, without 
you it would have never made 
it to the printer. Just remem-
ber this when you are out in the 
real world: don’t draw on peo-
ple when they are asleep. Yeah, 

you thought I forgot, didn’t you. 
Well I didn’t! Karma, my friend. 
Anyway, good luck in all you 
do, brutha.

Leslie: I am tempted to insert 
some of my usual dry humor that 
we both are so good at… but I 
won’t this time. You handled one of 
the hardest pages this year, and you 
did it well, so for that I thank you. 

Ron: I have to commend you 
on the fact that without me even 
realizing it, more times than 
not you had your page done and 
very rarely asked me what to put 
in your section. Props for that. 
You’re hard word did not go un-
noticed and was very appreci-
ated this year, man. 

Danielle: I’ve always known 
how dedicated a worker you 
are and earlier this week you 
thanked me for promoting you 
to editor, but the truth is I wasn’t 
promoting you; I was just mak-
ing sure you were back where 
you belong. Thank you, from 
the bottom of my heart, for all 
you have done this year. 

And to the rest of you Out-
lookers (as Paige has called us) 
thank you all for your hard work 
and dedication this year. There 
are a lot of memories. We have 
nowhere but up to go next year 
and it will be the best year for 
The Outlook yet.  
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CORRECTIONS AND 
CLARIFICATIONS

THE OUTLOOK WILLINGLY CORRECTS ALL FACTUAL MISTAKES AND 
ERRORS.  IF YOU HAVE NOTICED A MISTAKE IN THIS ISSUE OF THE 
OUTLOOK, PLEASE SEND AN EMAIL TO OUTLOOK@MONMOUTH.EDU 
WITH THE SUBJECT LINE: “CORRECTION” OR CALL AT (732)571-3481.

The Outlook would like to apologize for the following errors and/
or omissions:

In the picture associated with the story about the “Student Employee 
of the Year Ceremony”  Gary Phoebus was mistakenly identifi ed as 
Provost Pearson.

Sober Transportation:
What Can Monmouth Do?

RON GASKILL
FEATURES EDITOR

From Stereotypes to Soul Mates
KAYLA GAMBINO

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

I went to a friend’s house to 
partake in a rather sophisticated 
social affair.  That is to say, I 
went to a kegger in a basement.  
But the fi fteen minute drive to 
the event came after about two 
hours of trying to decide how 
we were going to get there.  No 
one wanted to drive, because ev-
eryone wanted to drink.  And for 
God’s sake, if you were alive at 
any point last night, you know 
how bitingly cold it was outside.  
Far too treacherous of a walk.  

So we fi nally took a position 
on the whole ordeal: two peo-
ple would drive, and since they 
would most likely be drinking, 
we were either walking home or 
sleeping there.  A decent enough 
conclusion.  But at the end of the 
night, there were too many people 
around to sleep, and it was still 
far too frigid to walk home.  So, 
thankfully, a friend made the hike 
to come swoop us up, and we got 
home safe and sound (and warm).  

Now, you may be saying to 
yourself, “Good for you, but all 
my friends are jerks and drunks.  
They’d never come pick me up!”  
Actually, you probably won’t be 
saying that.  It’s probably some-
thing more along the lines of, 
“I’ve been in the same situation, 
and didn’t make as wise of a deci-
sion.”  And you wouldn’t be alone 
on that.  I’m ashamed to admit 

that I’ve also made some poor de-
cisions when it comes to transpor-
tation, and thankfully have come 
out of it unscathed.  But I won’t 
be making those choices again.  

Sober transportation is an ex-
tremely important issue, espe-
cially on a college campus, and 
especially at a college that does 
not offer all that much entertain-
ment on its campus.  What do we 
have?  The Thursday Night Alter-
native: sitting in a crowded room 
listening to some kid butcher Dy-
lan on guitar?  An acoustic Abu 
Ghraib!  

No, this student body goes out 
to rub elbows with its peers.  So 
we need a safe (and cheap) way to 
get around.  Taxis are a rip off, 
and I’m almost positive that the 
one I took home a few weeks ago 
drove around in circles before fi -
nally getting me back to campus.  

Nearly 13,000 people died in an 

alcohol-related car crash last year 
alone, according to alcoholstats.
com, and that is a number that has 
decreased over the last twenty-
fi ve years.  We could decrease the 
amount of drunk drivers on the 
road by providing a Monmouth 
sponsored shuttle system, affec-
tionately called a “drunk bus.”  

Opponents of a drunk bus say 
that it encourages binge drink-
ing.  Even if this is true, which it 
may be, you must take the good 
with the bad.  People are going to 
drink, regardless of what barriers 
we may build up around the is-
sue.  We, as a campus communi-
ty, should take the steps to ensure 
that when students drink, they do 
so responsibly.  

So I encourage everyone read-
ing this to go out drinking, get 
in the car, and drive home.  The 
numbers will eventually start 
adding up, our voices will have to 
be heard, and change will have to 
be made.

I’m kidding of course.  Please 
do not get behind the wheel after 
having any drinks.  But do speak 
up.  When you fi nally realize that 
you’re tired of those long, chilly 
walks down Norwood and Cedar, 
then call upon the administration 
to do something about this.  Ask 
why it hasn’t been done already.  
Speak up, and be heard.  Change 
doesn’t come about after one 
raised hand and a quick question.  
It comes when we collectively 
stand up and shout together.  

PHOTO COURTESY of MU Sports Information

Drunk driving is a national prob-
lem that requires student attention.  
Speak up and make a difference.

Becoming a college student 
has its benefi ts and doubts. It can 
be diffi cult at fi rst trying to fi nd a 
place you fi t in along with getting 
good grades and adjusting to dorm 
life. 

I’m three years in and I think 
I just fi gured out 
a perfect medium. 
Coming to a New 
Jersey college from 
the outskirts of New 
York City brought 
a whole new world 
upon me. Monmouth 
is just like one big 
high school except 
you have no parental 
supervision and your professors 
don’t call home when you miss 
class. Some people can’t handle it, 
others master it.

Monmouth has its clubs and 
sports. It also has the one thing I 
never imagined myself joining, 
Greek life. Up until second semes-
ter of freshman year, a sorority 

was out of the question. I went to 
the interest parties and found my-
self chatting with two dozen girls 
which is something I would never 
normally do.  I was secure with 
my group of friends from back 
home and I didn’t think I needed 
to gain a bunch of sisters to re-
place them while at school. I was 
wrong. I realized that the reason I 

was so against becoming a Greek 
was because of how I imagined it 
to be before I gave it a chance. 

Sororities and fraternities are 
not the typical Greek organiza-
tions that movies like “Legally 
Blonde” and “Old School” portray. 
Each and every one is different in 
their own way supporting similar 

values along with supporting the 
community. 

Our society tends to focus on the 
negative aspects along with stereo-
types. Most sorority girls aren’t 
ditzy or slutty and most “frat” boys 
don’t slip roofi es in drinks. All the 
positive parts of being Greek, like 
how we are helpful to our commu-
nities and our campuses, are hidden 

by the stereotypes that 
everyone is so used to 
hearing about. 

I speak for most 
Greeks when I say 
we didn’t join Greek 
life to become profes-
sional beer-pong play-
ers or to win “sluttiest 
sister” superlative. 

I came to appreci-
ate Greek life for what it has to 
offer to everyone as a whole, life-
time relationships that you will 
have with you after you graduate. 
In my opinion, you’re lucky if you 
get to experience it. My sisters are 
my soul mates and the people who 
appeal to the stereotypes are the 
ones missing out.

I came to appreciate Greek 
life for what it has to offer to 
everyone as a whole, lifetime 

relationships that you will have 
with you after you graduate. 

Anyone who spends time on-
line has at least a vague sense of 
the “service agreements” to which 
he routinely consents — dense 
documents fi lled with legal fi ne 
print that make up the “terms of 
service” for Web services or on-
line groups.

Most people spend zero time 
reading the fi ne print. They typi-
cally click “accept” and move 
ahead without a second thought.

But this week, denizens of 
Facebook — one of the world’s 
most popular online social net-
working groups — said “not so 
fast.” Within a matter of hours, 
using Facebook’s own site, they 
coalesced and pushed back. Re-
markably, their outrage over what 
they perceived as a blatant privacy 
violation by Facebook operators 
caused Facebook to roll back the 
new terms.

The incident offers useful les-
sons in self control and collective 
action in the digital age.

For the uninitiated, Facebook is 
a site on which millions of people 
and groups maintain what’s ef-
fectively a combination bulletin 
board, photo album, scrap book, 
phone tree and newsletter that 
they share with friends. The site 
originally catered to college stu-
dents, but it no longer is just for 
kids.

Anyone over the age of 13 can 
become a Facebook member, 
build a “page” and avail himself 
of its services free of charge — 
but only after accepting terms of 
the service agreement.

Among the terms is one giving 
Facebook’s proprietors “an irre-
vocable, perpetual, non-exclusive, 
transferable, fully paid, world-
wide license (with right to subli-
cense)” on everything a member 
posts on his page. You post a pic-
ture of yourself and your cat, for 
instance, and Facebook can do 
whatever it wants with it.

The terms of service said that 
the “license granted above will 

automatically expire” when mem-
bers remove content from their 
page. But Facebook recently qui-
etly removed that clause, meaning 
Facebook unilaterally claimed the 
right to use the material in perpe-
tuity. So even if you took down 
the picture or quit the site, Face-
book still could use the picture (or 
other information) it had stored in 
its servers.

Things didn’t stay quiet for 
long. The Consumerist — a con-
sumer protection blog — put out 
word that Facebook was making 
a data grab. A virtual riot ensued 
as media outlets, old and new, 
picked up the story. Privacy ad-
vocates readied a complaint to be 
fi led with the Federal Trade Com-
mission.

Ironically, the real leverage 
came when consumer unhappi-
ness showed signs of becoming 
a Facebook-driven movement. A 
new Facebook group — People 
Against the new Terms of Service 
— grew to nearly 90,000 strong.

Facebook’s owners, a consor-
tium of millionaire investors led 
by founder Mark Zuckerberg,  
caved. The site reinstated the 
original terms of service, offering 
face-saving mumbo jumbo about 
how “it was never our intention to 
confuse people or make them un-
easy about sharing on Facebook.”

Parents should remind their kids 
— or maybe kids should remind 
their parents — that in the com-
puter age, the only real guarantee 
of privacy is never to put anything 
in a computer you’d be afraid for 
someone else to see. There are 
too many ways for information 
to be copied and shared to be as-
sured that someone, somewhere, 
doesn’t have it. But that someone 
shouldn’t be the people you do 
business with.

Facebook was hoisted on its 
own e-petard. By leveraging new 
media to organize a stampede, us-
ers struck fear into the heart of 
sharp operators at a multi-billion 
dollar enterprise. Sharp opera-
tors, take heed.

Internet Exposure 
Without Protection

MCT CAMPUS
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The Psychology Department
Is Celebrating the

25th Anniversary of our 
Undergraduate Student

Conference!
You are cordially invited to attend the    

50th Semi-annual
Psychology Department  Undergraduate Student 

Conference

Students will be presenting their theses.
Alumni, current students, and faculty will have

networking opportunities. 
Please come and share your experiences!  

Dr. Paul Amato will be our keynote speaker for the 
day. 

Time: 9:30AM-5:30PM
Date: Saturday, May 2, 2009 

Place: Wilson Hall 

If you would like more information 
contact the department at 

732-571-3447

The 2008 Presidential Elec-
tion marked the first time, for 
most undergraduate students, 
that voting for president was 
possible.  With this civic re-
sponsibility came dozens of 
questions—those about the con-
dition of the job market and state 
of the economy after graduation 
and those about affordability of 
higher education.

When considering relevant 
issues, many college students 
made education, economy and 
the job market top priorities.  
Just three months into Barack 
Obama’s presidency and the ball 
is rolling; he has already formu-
lated a stimulus package plan, 
created the American Opportu-
nity Tax Credit plan and began 
the process of simplifying fi-

nancial aid for students.
According to the United States 

Census Bureau, more than 11 
million students and their fami-
lies currently receive financial 
aid to help pay for higher edu-
cation.  Obama has already de-
clared that a simplified financial 
aid application process will be 
put into effect, making it more 
accessible to students and their 
families.

The President’s plan is to re-
form the grueling process of 
filing a FAFSA application by 
ridding what he believes is ex-
cessive information and time-
consuming questions.  He has 
vowed to set-up a financial 
aid option on tax forms so that 
families may choose with just a 
simple check mark to be candi-
dates for receiving financial aid 
for their college students. Vice 
President Joe Biden fully sup-

DIANA CAPPELLUTI
POLITICS EDITOR

Obama’s Education Plan: Reforming the FAFSA

ports Obama’s plan for simpli-
fication.  In essence, the FAFSA 
form will be eliminated so that 
families can have easier access 
to financial assistance, espe-
cially with the possibility of 
having more than one student 
enrolled in college. Simplifica-
tion would be nice; many fami-
lies agree.  However, criticism 
of the President’s plan remains: 
just because the application will 

“The cornerstone of the Obama-
Biden proposal is scholarship for 

every student—$4,000 in exchange 
for one year for community service.”

BILL RICHARDSON
Govenor of New Mexico 

become easier for and more ac-
cessible to families, this does 
not mean the number of finan-
cial aid recipients will increase.

Yet, President Obama wants to 
increase the amount of students 
receiving aid, and this means 
budget cuts somewhere or mon-
ey out of taxpayer’s pockets. 
According to a recent New York 
Times article, an additional $6 
billion would have to come from 

taxpayers’ money in order to 
offer as much financial aid as 
the President would like.  For 
the time being, the Department 
of Education says the President 
will struggle to find money to 
finance more aid for college stu-
dents.

The President continues to 
work hard to increase college 
f inancial aid and to f ind ways 
to get more grant money.  He 
has proposed that more stu-
dents be considered for and 
incorporated into the Federal 
Work Study Program.  An al-
ternative to this is community 
service, says Bill Richardson, 
democratic governor of New 
Mexico. “The cornerstone of 
the Obama-Biden proposal 
is scholarship for every stu-
dent—$4,000 in exchange for 
one year for community ser-
vice,” Richardson said.

The governor also noted the 
current lack of funds for ac-
complishing Obama’s plan for 
more f inancial aid, yet he is 
hopeful.  He believes that by 
prioritizing awarding more aid 
to college students and real-
locating money in the Depart-
ment of Education, Obama will 
achieve his goal and is confi-
dent that the student voice will 
be heard.

PHOTO COURTESY OF Yahoo.com

The fi rst steps toward enacting President Obama’s plan to 
reform the FAFSA are being taken. 
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Studying abroad has taught 
me many things about the world 
and myself. A little over a week 
ago I was taught probably the 
most valuable lesson I could 
have learned and one of the most 
important things I think every 
study abroader should know: be 
prepared. 

Barcelona is known as a top 
pick pocketing city in the world- 
but of course you never think you 
will be the target of thieves, it is 
only the really obvious tourists 
with their fanny packs or open 
bags swung around their backs as 
they admire the sights who actu-
ally have their stuff stolen. Well, 
I was wrong. I traveled to Barce-
lona with fellow Monmouth Lon-
doner Krista Vanore and as the 
two of us were about to board the 
metro I became a victim to pick 
pocketers. 

It was a group of about five 
girls who made as if they were 
shoving to get onto the metro. I 
had my wristlet wrapped around 
my wrist and clutched in my 
hand, but one of them knocked 
themselves into my arm freeing 
the wristlet from my hand. Luck-
ily it was still wrapped around 
my wrist so I was able to pull it 
back up, but only to find my wal-
let was gone. The thieves then 

jumped off the train before it 
pulled away. 

The situation could have been 
a lot worse, but my family and I 
had taken Robyn Asaro’s advice 
and had a plan in case such a sce-
nario should happen. First, prior 
to my departure my mother and I 
signed forms giving her power of 
attorney on my behalf while I am 
gone. I also had my mother listed 

on my back account. All of this 
was useful because as I made my 
way to the police station to report 
my wallet missing, my mother 
was able to contact the bank and 
have that card canceled. 

I have always used Commerce 
Bank (now TD Bank) but if you 
do not and are considering study-
ing abroad I suggest using them. 
My mother was able to go to one 

of their branches and have a new 
card made for me right away, 
which she then sent via FedEx 
so it was waiting here at Re-
gents when I returned from my 
weekend trip that Sunday. It is 
very unfortunate and scary when 
something like this happens, but 
if you have a plan and know you 
are prepared it makes the situa-
tion a lot less stressful. Here are 
some more tips: 

-Invest in a money wallet or 
necklace that can be tucked un-
der your clothes to keep some 
extra cash and your credit card. 
They are super cheap and can be 
purchased at Target. 

-Keep your credit card and 
cash in separate locations, and 
never carry a large amount of 
cash on you.

-Try to find a hostel or hotel 
with a safe in the room so you do 
not have to keep your passport 
on you while you explore a new 
city.  

-Make copies of ever impor-
tant document you travel with. 

Leave some at home and at your 
respective school abroad. 

-Make sure your phone is 
topped up before you travel so 
that if an emergency should arise 
you have a way to contact who-
ever is necessary. 

-Giving a parent, guardian, 
relative, or trusted individual the 
power of attorney while you are 
gone is not just useful in this situ-
ation- if while you are gone there 
are any forms you need signed (a 
lease for example) the other indi-
vidual can do it for you.

While what happened to me in 
Barcelona was not the highlight 
of my study abroad experience, 
it was undoubtedly something 
I have learned from. Theft is a 
risk you take when traveling and 
in no way should be a deterrent 
from study abroad- just remem-
ber to have a plan and be pre-
pared- and if this should happen, 
try not to let it ruin your experi-
ence. Despite the theft Barcelona 
was undoubtedly one of my fa-
vorite cities to visit! 

Always be Prepared

LINDSAY CADMUS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

PHOTO COURTESY of Lindsay Cadmus

Despite a rocky start to her trip, Lindsay was able to view 
the Temple de Sagrada Familia in Barcelona, Spain, which 
is still under construction since March 19, 1882. The fund-
ing for this is based on donations only.

“...one of the most important things 
I think every study abroader should 

know: be prepared. “
LINDSAY CADMUS

MU Study Abroad Student

A study abroad student shares her insight from a personal experience

How Do You Sum Up the Best 12 Weeks of Your Life in 500 Words?

Of all the Study Abroad pro-
grams Monmouth offers, the Spain 
program tends to be the most in-
timidating.  For most people, the 
language barrier is the main rea-
son why prospective students are 
hesitant to commit to the program.  
Not to mention that all classes 
are offered in Spanish, students 
live with a host family, and the 
program is located in a city very 
similar to New York.  However, 
everything I just mentioned is the 
exact reason why the Spain Study 
Abroad program is life changing 
and by far one of the greatest ex-
periences anyone could ever have.

I fi rst studied in Madrid in the 
summer of 2007.  Our group of 
eleven students, most of whom 
were born and raised in suburban 
areas of New Jersey, seemed tiny 
and lost in such a large city.  How-
ever, after about fi ve days of get-
ting lost on the metro headed in 
the wrong direction and looking 
both ways down one-way streets, 
we began to feel like we could fi t 
in.  The short six weeks fl ew by 
faster than anyone could imag-
ine.  We ALWAYS had something 
to do; whether it was going to the 
weekly “welcome” party offered 
by the school, a museum trip, or a 
weekend bus trip, we were always 
on the move learning about the 
country, the people and its culture.  
Students on the trip came without 
knowing a word of Spanish, and 
left feeling confi dent in returning 
to Spain or visiting another Span-
ish speaking country because of 
how well they could now speak 
the language.  I used to be in-
timidated by large cities, but after 
living in Madrid for six weeks, I 

felt independent and confi dent in 
my ability to adjust and live in an 
area much different than my small 
hometown in New Jersey.

When we returned to the United 
States, something about me had 
changed; I needed to return to 

Madrid as soon as possible.  After 
trying to fi gure out the best way to 
return to Spain, I decided to apply 
to the study abroad program again.  
I was lucky enough to be accepted 
a second time and before I knew 

it, I was on another plane fl ying to 
the Madrid Barajas Airport.  My 
second experience in Madrid was 
in no way better or worse than the 
fi rst;  it was completely different.  
The Monmouth students were dif-
ferent, my teachers were different, 

the students I met in class were dif-
ferent, and everyday was a differ-
ent experience.  We visited many 
of the same museums that our 
group had visited in 2007, but the 
paintings we saw will always have 

an overwhelming affect on anyone 
who views them.  I still got lost a 
few times on the metro or strug-
gled with the language asking for 
directions.  There were still many 
customs that I had not learned the 
summer before that caught me by 

surprise and different types of 
food that I had not ventured to try.  
However, each obstacle I came 
across was another one to learn 
from and something that made the 
experience unique.

Like anyone who has studied 
abroad will tell you, the experi-
ence is truly life changing.  Ma-
drid will feel like your home after 
a few days and before you know 
it, you will be back in America.  
So it’s important not to waste any 
time while you are there!  See ev-
erything you possibly can.  Try 
not to let home sickness bring you 
down.  Go out and meet Spaniards 
(use them to practice the lan-
guage!).  Stay out late.  Embrace 
the new culture: you’re in their 
country and they are more than 
happy to teach you about it.  Talk 
to cab drivers, it makes things less 
awkward and they really know a 
lot about the city. Try new food, 
even if it is completely different 
than what you’re used to. Walk 
whenever possible (the metro is 
convenient but walking allows 
you to see much more).  Speak 
Spanish as much as possible.  Buy 
anything you might possibly want 
because you never know if you 
will be able to return. Don’t sweat 
the small stuff, things happen, and 
they will pass.  Trust your family 
and ask them questions.  Under-
stand that your roommate might 
have different views on the city 
and different expectations than 
you do, but that’s okay.  Travel on 
your free weekends.  Take pictures 
of EVERYTHING.  Keep a jour-
nal.  Buy lots of postcards from all 
the places you visit.  Use your pro-
fessors as a resource to learn about 
the city and fi nd the best places to 
go.  Most importantly, open your-
self up to change and embrace this 
opportunity!

If you have any questions or 
doubts, feel free to contact me! 
Good luck and enjoy your study 
abroad experience, it is something 
that can never be taken away from 
you.

MONICA FODOR
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

PHOTO COURTESY of Robyn Asaro

Monmouth Study Abroad students from previous semesters were able to enjoy the views 
of many different places that our school has to offer including; Australia, London, Italy 
and Spain. If you are interested, the Study Abroad offi ce is on the 3rd fl oor of the Student 
Center, or e-mail Robyn Asaro at rasaro@monmouth.edu
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The “Bronx Bombers” did not 
make the playoffs last year for the 
fi rst time since 1993.  This was an 
embarrassment for the Yankees 
team, management, the owners 
and fans.  The Yankees also ended 
last year in their old stadium, bet-
ter known as the house that Ruth 
Built, so not making the playoffs 
made it even worse for them. The 
New York Yankees are known 
as a team that runs deep through 
October, and they have won the 
most championships out of any 
sports franchise. There is actually 
a quote about the Yankees and the 
World Series, “why is it called the 
World Series if it always played in 
New York.”   

To be exact, the men in pin-
stripes have won twenty-six 
World Series and thirty-nine Al 
pennants.  The Yankees have not 
made it through the fi rst round 
of the playoffs since 2004, when 
they lost in the ALCS to the even-
tual World Champion, Boston 
Red Sox.   The owners, Hal Stein-
brenner and Hank Steinbrenner, 
wanted to bring the Yankees back 
to their winning ways. To do this, 
the owners knew they would 
need to spend a lot of money dur-
ing the off-season and address a 
few problems.  Hank made a bold 
prediction that the Yankees would 
win the World Series this year.  
The Steinbrenner sons are tak-
ing over the team for their father, 
George who has been ill the last 
couple of years. 

The fi rst and main problem the 
Steinbrenner brothers wanted to 
quickly address was their pitch-
ing.  Last year, the Yankees start-
ing pitchers struggled and were 
not able to deep into the game.  

The Yankees had 11 different start-
ers they tried, which is the most in 
Yankees history.   

The “Bronx Bombers” main ace, 
Chien Ming Wang, went down with 
an injury in June in interleague play 
against the Houston Astros.  Wang 
was 8-2 prior to the injury.  Veteran 
Mike Mussina retired, which was 
a big loss for the Yankees because 
he had one of his best seasons last 
year.   The young aces, Phil Hughes 
and Ian Kennedy did not have the 
season the Yankees wanted or ex-
pected. Both starters combined won 
zero games.  

On the fi rst day of the free agency 
market, the Yankees offered 6’ 7” 
290 pound southpaw C.C. Sabathia 
a seven year deal worth $161 mil-
lion.   The contract C.C. signed was 
the largest contract for a pitcher in 
the history of baseball. Acquiring 
Sabathia was the Yankees main goal 
last off-season.  Although Sabathia 
had a tough start with the Cleveland 
Indians last year, once he was trad-
ed to the Brewers it was a different 
story. He was on fi re and ended up 
as the runner-up for the CY Young 
in the National league.   Sabathia 
was a guy who pitched deep into 
games and could pitch on three or 
four days rest, which is rare in to-
day’s day and age.  

The Yankees were not done.  The 
“Bronx Bombers” wanted another 
high quality pitcher and that is what 
they got.  The Yankees signed veter-
an right-handed AJ Burnett to a fi ve 
year worth $82.5 million.  Burnett 
is coming off of one of his best sea-
sons last year with the Toronto Blue 
Jays.  He led the American league 
with strikeouts.  Burnett is known 
for his competitiveness, his nasty 
curveball and his hard throwing 
fastball.  The Yankees are hoping 
the hard throwing right hander can 
stay healthy this year.  

The pinstripes were also able to 

sign veteran southpaw Andy Pettite 
to a one year, $10million deal.  Pettite 
has been with the “Bronx Bombers” 
since 1995.  Pettite, Rivera, Posada 
and Jeter have all played together 
since 1995.   The Steinbrenners also 
decided it was best to keep Joba in 
the starting lineup.  There are Yan-
kees fans who feel he should stay 
in the bullpen because of the great 
numbers he put up in 2007, and 
because it would help protect his 
arm.   The Yankees will again limit 
Chamberlain’s innings because they 
do not want to overuse this young 

talent.  Chamberlain will be the fi fth 
starter in the 2009 season.  

The Yankees starters in 2009 are: 
C.C. Sabithia, A.J.Burnett, Chien 
Ming Wang, Andy Pettite and Joba 
Chamberlain.  The Yankees just put 
Wang, the 6’4” native from Taiwan, 
on the DL so they will most likely be 
calling up young right hander Phil 
Hughes.  Though Hughes struggled 
last year, he has pitched great so far 
in Triple A, and the Yankees hope 
Hughes can give them the lift they 
need.   

The next problem the Yankees 
needed to address was fi rst base.  
For the past seven years, Jason Gi-
ambi was the main fi rst baseman.  
The Yankees lacked confi dence in 
him at fi rst base, so they would al-
ways carry guys on the roster that 
could play fi rst base.  The Yankees 
were not sure they would land their 
main target, so they made a trade 
to acquire switch hitting, versatile 
fi elder, Nick Swisher.  Swisher is 

able to play fi rst base and the out-
fi eld.  Swisher is coming off of one 
of his career worst years. He hit ap-
proximately .220.   So far, Swisher is 
playing great and has been the Yan-
kees right fi elder.   The main fi elder 
they wanted was Mark Teixeira.   At 
fi rst, the Yankees chances of getting 
Teixeira were not good.  The Bos-
ton Red Sox were very aggressive 
in landing this elite fi rst baseman. 
The Yankees ended up signing the 
switch hitting, two time gold glove 
winner to an 8 year deal worth $180 
million.  In his career, Teixeira has 

not gotten to great starts, but hits 
great in the second half of the sea-
son. 

Another problem for the Yan-
kees was their outfi eld. The Yan-
kees have a hand full of players that 
could play the outfi eld, but the ma-
jorities of the outfi elders either get 
hurt often or are inconsistent.  The 
New York Yankees were not sure 
about the health of Hideki Matsui 
and whether or not they would DH 
him.  The “Bronx Bombers” were 
trying to trade Melky Cabrera to 
the Brewers for veteran outfi elder 
Mike Cameron, but that trade never 
went through.  The Yankees kept 
Xavier Nady, who they acquired 
from a trade last season.   The club 
chose not to resign Bobby Abreu.  
Abreu signed with the Angels.  The 
starting three outfi elders are; Nick 
Swisher, Johnny Damon and Xavier 
Nady.  Nady is hurt, so either the 
speedy Gardner plays center or Ca-
brera does.  

The Yankees also were not too 
sure about the catching position.  
Veteran switching hitting catcher, 
Jorge Posada was limited last year 
due to a bad shoulder.  Molina, the 
back-up catcher was resigned.  Mo-
lina is one of three Molina’s who is 
catchers in the major league.  Mo-
lina is a superb defensive catcher 
and throws out around 40% of run-
ners stealing.   Kevin Cash, a for-
mer Boston Red Sox catcher was 
also signed, just in case Posada was 
not ready to start the season.  So far, 
Posada has been catching most of 
the games.  

Currently, the Bronx Bombers 
are in third place in the competitive 
AL East.  They are coming off of 
a series with their arch rival, Bos-
ton Red Sox.  The Yankees were 
swept in the series.  The Yankees 
are off to another slow start, but 
some of the best Yankees teams 
have had slow starts as well. Like 
when in 1998, the season in which 
the club won 125 games, they had 
a horrible April.  The pinstripes 
have had to play this fi rst month 
of the season without third base-
man, Alex Rodriguez who has been 
sidelined with an injury to his hip.  
Rodriguez is expected to return to 
the club in mid-May.  The Yankees 
are hoping A-Rod plays with a chip 
on his shoulder, especially after 
he admitted to using HGH during 
his time with the Texas Rangers 
in 2001 to 2003.  Some other early 
season injuries are Brian Bruney, 
Cody Ransom, who fi lled in for A-
Rod, Xavier Nady and Chien Ming 
Wang.   Bruney and Wang are ex-
pected to return within a few weeks.  
Nady and Ransom will be out for an 
extended period.  

With all of the off-season addi-
tions, the Yankees are hoping 2009 
is a season to remember and is a 
season that properly opens up the 
new Stadium. 

“With all of the off -season additions, 
the Yankees are hoping 2009 is a 

season to remember...”
KIM FARRICKER

“We have gone many years 
without a staple priest, here at 
Monmouth University, but now, 
we truly have the visibility and 
knowledge of a priest’s pres-
ence which affects many stu-
dents.” Mary Jakub, the Catho-
lic Center’s Campus Ministry, 
said. “Father Ireneusz Ekiert is 
a perfect campus chaplain. He 
spends so much time with all 
of the students, who he works 
with, and he f its so f ine with all 
of them as well; his f irst prior-
ity is to help all of the scholars, 
and he does an excellent job of 
this task.”

Being a priest of the Order of 
the Most Holy Trinity (Trinitar-
ians), Father Ireneusz Ekiert, 
O.Ss.T., was born on August 
26, 1964 in Miedzyzdroje, a 
small town in Poland. He spent 
most of the f irst 26 years of his 
life there. Father Ireneusz used 
up the next few years of his 
life living in Germany, Austra-
lia, and France, completing his 
studies of Philosophy and be-
ginning the f irst stages of reli-
gious formation. 

“I came to America in the 
year 1995 to f inish my Theo-
logical studies. I graduated 
with a degree from the Domini-
can House of Studies in Wash-
ington, D.C. in 1999, and I was 
ordained as a Priest on July 
1, 2000,” said Father. “Since 
then, I have served in parishes 
in Maryland, Texas and New 
York. I have also worked as a 
School Administrator in St. 
Bakhita Primary School for 

Sudanese Refugees in Cairo, 
Egypt. Recently I have been 
assigned at Our Lady of Mt. 
Carmel Parish, in Asbury Park, 
NJ, and currently, I am working 
at Monmouth University as the 
Catholic Center Chaplain.”

“Father Ireneusz is a very 
beneficial feature to Monmouth 
University.” Thomas Murtha, a 
retired Monmouth University 
Dean of Student Affairs, Pro-
fessor and Basketball Coach, 
said. “I attend Our Lady of Mt. 
Carmel, so I am in touch with 
Father regularly, and I believe 
that he is a valuable addition to 
Monmouth University, as being 
a retired professor.”    

Father Ireneusz explained 
how he became a priest because 
it was his calling. It took him 
some time to recognize it, but 
he is very happy that he accom-
plished what he was set out to 
peruse in his lifetime. 

Father made clear that he 
does not have a best moment in 
his priesthood; he stated that 
there are many significant mo-
ments and it is hard to single 
one out, but highlights in his 
life are ministerial moments. 
He takes pleasure in perform-
ing weddings, witnessing Bap-
tisms, even performing funer-
als. Different sacraments touch 
his spirit in different, unique 
ways.

“I love Father being our Cath-
olic Chaplain.” Anna Clemen-
cy, Catholic Center’s President, 
said. “The best part about him 
being here for us, whenever we 
need him on campus, is that 
now we can hold more spiritual 
events that we couldn’t hold 

before, without a permanent 
priest.”

The Monmouth senior ex-
plained how in confession, 
Father Ireneusz is very under-

standing and compassionate. 
“He treats the repentance as 
the serious sacrament that it 
is.’ Clemency said. “Father was 
definitely called by God to be 

the Priest that he is today, and 
I am very glad that God placed 
him here, to work with us.”

“I completely agree with 
Anna,” Jakub said. “Father is 
a great example and whiteness, 
on campus, to all of the students 
who wish to follow his teach-
ings. He has touched me in the 
sense that he has led me on a 
spiritual journey. His Homilies 
(religious lectures) bring me to 
a deeper prayer life.”

Father Ireneusz explained 
that if he was not a priest, he 
would probably just be a worker 
in the business world. Clemen-
cy did not even want to consider 
Father not being her Priest, but 
Jakub stated that if Father was 
not a priest, he would perhaps 
simply be a religious mission-
ary, working for God in a dif-
ferent way. 

“I love working here, at 
Monmouth University; I enjoy 
working with students.” Father 
said. “I plan to be here for about 
three to four years depending 
on my studies, but I cherish 
my time here. I am planning to 
study Psychological Counseling 
next school year, so I may stay 
here or be assigned to work at a 
different campus, as a Psycho-
logical Counsellor. Whatever I 
do, I know that I will f ind plea-
sure in doing.”

Clemency and Jakub stated 
how they badly want Father 
to stay and work with them, 
on campus. “Father’s joy truly 
shines throughout him,” Jakub 
said. “This campus is truly 
blessed, because he was hand-
picked, by God, to be here and 
guide us.” 

PHOTO COURTESY of mucatholic.org

Father Ireneusz Ekiert is the Catholic Center’s priest

Monmouth University’s Catholic Chaplain
SARAH JAMIESON

OPINION EDITOR

The New York Yankees: Road to Redemption 2009
KIM FARRICKER

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
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the National Association of Col-
leges and Employers, includes 
computer science, business man-
agement/administration, market-
ing, and economics. Accounting 
holds the number one spot for the 
college degree with the most hir-
ing potential. 

Schrama frequently advises un-
declared students on career choic-
es. Students often come in with a 
major based on suggestions from 
family and friends about what ca-
reer will earn them the most mon-
ey after graduation. They have 
fantasized ideas about a job from 
movies and television or stories 
from others. It’s not until courses 
in that major begin that students 
get a sense of what the major re-
ally entails, she said.  

Junior Felicia Norott, 21, of 
Freehold, experienced the pres-
sure that others place on choos-
ing the right major during her se-
nior year of high school. Entering 
Monmouth University as a history 
and secondary education major, 
she quickly realized that was not 
for her, despite growing opportu-
nities in the education fi eld.

 “I was told by my guidance 
counselor in high school that the 
only thing you could do with his-
tory was to teach it. After talking 
with my academic advisor, Dr. 
Veit, I realized all the possibilities 
there really were for studying his-
tory,” Norott said. 

Norott hopes that an anthropol-
ogy minor to complement history 
will open more doors, and make 
her more marketable once she 
graduates. And marketability is 
an essential part of securing a job 

Decisions continued from pg. 1 upon graduation. While minors 
help give a resume extra attention, 
writing and computer skills are 
also benefi cial.

Does this mean all college stu-
dents should change their majors 
immediately in hopes of landing 
a job? Not necessarily, said Will 
Hill, assistant dean of Monmouth 
University’s Placement Offi ce.  
   Many employers look for moti-
vation, communication and writ-
ing skills in job candidates. “Many 
just require a degree, any degree,” 
Hill said. 

If you are able to arrange an 
interview, a good impression is 
necessary, especially if the job 
is competitive. Employers are 
looking for motivated, enthu-
siastic people who are eager to 
work, Hill said. Also important 
is preparation, everything from 
proper attire to knowledge about 
the company.

First impressions are vital, 
whether in a face to face interview 
or even on a social networking site. 
“It’s perfectly legal for employers 
to look at your MySpace or Face-
Book page to get an impression of 
you,” Hill said. Removing imma-
ture or unprofessional content is a 
wise decision, as well as making a 
professional email address for em-
ployers to reach you. 

Although the unemployment 
rate in New Jersey is the highest 
it has been since 1992, accord-
ing to the United States Depart-
ment of Labor’s Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, Hill said he has a more 
positive outlook of the job mar-
ket than what the media is por-
traying. 

“Graduating students have more 
entry level positions available for 
them. There are many opportuni-

ties because of lack of experience 
and lower salary requirements. 
They can compromise a little more 
than other workers,” Hill said. 

According to the National As-
sociation of Colleges and Employ-
ers, though, the employment rate 
of college graduates for the class 
of 2009 will be the lowest in years 
at 22 percent. 

At Monmouth there are sev-
eral outlets that attempt to ease 
the fear of unemployment. The 
Placement Offi ce works as a li-
aison between students and em-
ployers. Placement receives job 
postings of over 800 full time and 
1,000 part time positions, posting 
a fraction of them in bi-weekly 
emails that reach Monmouth stu-
dents and alumni. 

Jennifer Harris, Associate Di-
rector of Alumni Affairs, works 
with alums to help them navigate 
the job market. Along with the 
Placement Offi ce, Alumni Af-
fairs organizes career days and 
networking services, like speed 
networking, which helps alums 
make business contacts if they 
fi nd themselves in need of a job.

The events began as a result of 
more and more calls from alums 
recently laid off. These alums 
ranged from the seasoned to the 
freshly graduated, Harris said. 

While the emphasis placed on 
the most benefi cial majors is still 
strong, for many students pursu-
ing one of those majors is not the 
way to go. Students who struggle 
with the course work and are un-
happy with the major must realize 
that it is often not worth it. Schra-
ma advises that, “Employers will 
teach you about the job. Instead, 
fi nd a major you love and that you 
do well.”

Students Making Decisions
interdisciplinary approach in con-

ducting research on university image 
building, incorporating sources from 
the fi elds of business, communica-
tion, and education. 

Nicole’s project titled The Catholic 
Church and the Road to Anti-Semi-
tism: A Controversial History from 
the Crusades to the Holocaust, was 
completed for her European History 
Thesis and nominated by professors 
Fred McKitrick and Susan Doug-
lass. Nicole’s paper focused on the 
controversial history between the 
Roman Catholic Church and anti-
Semitism. In gathering her research 
materials, she utilized both primary 
sources, such as personal interviews 
and eye-witness accounts, as well as 

secondary sources, including books 
and articles on the topic to support 
her thesis.

 The $250 awards, sponsored by 
the Monmouth University Library 
Association, were presented at the 
April 26, 2009 Student Award Cer-
emony. Past winners of the award 
include Alison Dooley (2008) and 
Katelyn Orr (2008).

The submission period for the 2010 
MU Library Research Awards begins 
on May 1, 2009 and ends March 1, 
2010. Papers written for classes in the 
spring, summer and fall 2009 semes-
ters are eligible for the awards. There 
will be three award categories: Un-
dergraduate, Graduate, and Honors/
Thesis. Application forms and addi-
tional information are available on the 
Monmouth University Library’s web-
site on the “About the Library” page.

Outlook Award

Research Awards continued from pg. 1

Library Awards

The Outlook is in the category of 
Colleges/Universities with enroll-
ment of 2501 or more students.

The point score system utilized by 
the ASPA allows for the possibility 
of earning 1000 points. Entries with 
a score of 900 or greater and the spe-
cial recognition were awarded First 
Place with Merit. 

The categories on which submis-
sions were judged included content 
coverage, page design, general plan, 
art, advertising, illustrations, editing, 
and creativity with subcategories 
within each. 

The entries submitted for consid-
eration were the November 19 and 
December 10 issues of The Outlook.

The Outlook scored 940 out of 
1000 and was awarded a First Place 
and score and in each category 

Award continued from pg. 1 scored no less than 20 points fewer 
than the maximum points for each. In 
the category of content coverage the 
newspaper received a perfect score 
and in editing was awarded 95 points 
out of a possible 100. 

The category in which the news-
paper scored lowest was the art, ad-
vertising, and illustration category, in 
which 100 out of 120 possible points 
were earned. 

In the letter accompanying the 
award, several suggestions on im-
proving the newspaper were includ-
ed. General concerns of the judges 
included column width, staff box ele-
ments, and the table of contents areas 
of the newspaper. 

Other competing schools to be 
awarded First Place from APSA 
included the Sienna College Pro-
methean, Fordham University’s 
RAM, and the Torch from St. John 
University.  
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Frank GoGol
Editor-in-chiEf

There wasn’t  a  rad io s t a-
t ion last  summer that  wasn’t 
play ing the catchy love song, 
“Hey There Del i lah ,” and now 
th is  Thursday Pol lak Theat re 
wi l l  be rock ing out  a long 
with Del i lah and the Plain 
W hite T’s.   For Monmouth 
st udents just  $10 wi l l  gain 
you access to one of the big-
gest  concer t s  to come to MU 
and just  $20 for an MU guest .  
The concer t  which is  hosted 
by the St udent Act iv it ies 
Board wi l l  open thei r  doors 
at  7:30 and the concer t  wi l l 
beg in promptly at  8 p.m.

Five young men hai l ing 

f rom I l l inois  make up the 
quintet  k nown as the Plain 
W hite T’s.   Tom Higgenson 
lead vocal is t  and guit a r is t , 
Dave Ti r io on guit a r,  Mike 
Retondo bassis t  and back up 
vocal is t ,  Tim Lopez guit a r-
is t  and back up vocal is t ,  and 
De’Mar Hamilton on d r ums.

Th ree years before break-
ing out  into the mainst ream, 

the Plain W hite T’s re -
leased thei r  song “Hey There 
Del i lah” in 2005 on thei r  sec-
ond album ent it led All  That 
We Needed  without much of 
a buzz .  The fol lowing year 
the g roup re -released the 
song on thei r  th i rd a lbum, 
Ever y Second Counts  to no 
avai l .   The th i rd t ime proves 
to be a char m because then 
in 2008 af ter  releasing “Hey 
There Del i lah ,” yet  again as 
a single for  Ever y Second 
Counts  the g roup f inal ly got 
recognit ion and were nomi-
nated for thei r  f i r s t  Grammy 
for Best  Pop Per for mance by 
a Group.

Although they d id not  leave 

the Grammies v ictor ious ,  the 
band has won a Teen Choice 
Award in 2007 for Choice 
Summer Song for “Hey 
There Del i lah” as wel l  as 
an mtvU Woodie Award for 
The Break ing Woodie (Best 
Emerging Ar t is t)  in 2006.

Also in 2008 the band re -
leased thei r  fou r th a lbum 
cal led Big Bad World .   From 

Taylor Corvino
EntErtainmEnt Editor that  a lbum the g roup ea r ned 

two Amer ican Top 40 h it s 
for  “1,2 ,3,4” and “Nat u ral 
Disaster.”

Other notable Pla in W hite 
T accompl ishments a re for 
pegging the theme song 
for the h it  telev ision show 
Greek cal led “Our Time 
Now,” as wel l  as appear ing 
as themselves in an episode 
per for ming songs such as 
“Fr iends Don’t  le t  Fr iends 
Dial  Dr un k” and “Making A 
Memor y”.

The rock st a rs  have also 
delved into the magical 
world of  Disney,  appear ing 
yet  again as themselves in an 
episode of iCarly,  as wel l  as 

appear ing on Late Night  With 
Jimmy Fallon  and the Bonnie 
Hunt Show.

For more in for mat ion on 
the Plain W hite T’s you can 
check out  thei r  of f icia l  site 
at  w w w.plainwhitet s .com 
and be su re to check them 
out tomor row when they per-
for m r ight  on campus in Pol-
lak Theat re.

Photo Courtesy of www. italy.real.com

The Plain White T’s will be playing a concert at Monmouth University tomorrow in Pollak 
Theatre hosted by the Student Activities Board.  Tickets are $10 for MU students and $20 
for guests.  Don’t miss out on this opportunity.

P l a i n  W h i t e  T ’s 
C o m i n g  t o  M U

Austin

Alex Austin’s 
The Red Album 
of Asbury Park: 

True to its Roots

Alex Austin’s novel The Red 
Album of Asbury Park is the 
sequel to The Perfume Factory 
and chronicles the story of 22 
year-old Sam Nesbitt, an aspir-
ing rock guitarist. 

Set in Asbury Park in the 
1960s, the story shows the rami-
fications of the events of Sam’s 
first night 
in the shore 
town.  The 
exploits of 
Sam include 
forming a 
band, falling 
in love with, 
not one, but 
two women, 
meeting an 
u n k n o w n 
bi r th-father, 
and rising 
to the top of 
the Asbury Park music scene all 
revolving around a murder mys-
tery. 

Austin, like me, grew up in 
Union Beach, and though we 
were there a couple of decades 
apart, his knowledge and love 

for the Jersey Shore is preva-
lent in his book. Having grown 
up here, I have heard the stories 
about Asbury Park in the 60s, 
and he doesn’t miss a beat. 

Not a single character or event 
in the story is without purpose 
and the development of each is 
incredible.

The title, when looked at 
closely, really is a grand ref lec-
tion of the story. The “Red” tells 
of the chaotic and dangerous 
tone established within the nov-
el and the “Album” represents 
not only the musical aspect of 
the book, but also acts as a play 
on words in that an album can 
be called a record, and a record 
is another word for an account 
of something. Interpretively 
speaking, the title could mean a 
chaotic memory of Asbury Park. 
This kind of thought about just a 
title is something comparable to 
Shakespeare. 

There is truly nothing I can 
say is wrong with this book, 
which is a first for me. It bring s 
a little of everything to the table 
and hits close to home, and this 
University. I highly recommend 
this rare read and give it 10 out 
of 10. 

Photo Courtesy oF Amazon.com

Alex Austin’s book, The Red Album of Asbury Park, is a 
must read for anyone, especially those hailing from or fa-
miliar with the Jersey Shore.
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The Ground Floor

saturday
Movie Night
He’s Just Not 
That Into You

Where: Underground
Time: 7 & 11 p.m.

sunday
Springfest

Where: Great Lawn
Time: 12- 6 p.m.

Friday
Movie Night
Confessions of a 

Shopaholic
Where: Underground

Time: 7 & 11  p.m.

Charity Bowl-A-
Thon

Where:TBA
Time: 8-10 p.m.

CheCk out 
what’s 

happen-
ing on 
Campus 

STUDENT/ CLUB
EvENTS

Wednesday
River Houston

Where: Underground
Time: 7 p.m.

thursday
Plain White 
T’s Concert

Where: Pollak Theatre
Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

$10 for MU students
$20 for guests

With the summer upon us, that 
can only mean one thing to the fol-
lowers of this article… other than 
no more pressings of this article 
that is… and that is the summer 
concert season. With the South 
by Southwest Festival kicking off 
the summer full of tremendous 
tours and shows, it’s only proper 
of me to highlight the one show 
that show cases how important the 
music scene is to New Jersey and 
that is the Skate and Surf Festival 
Bamboozle Festival. 

The show itself has seen quite an 
evolvement in the last few years, 
from being a strictly punk festival 
to adapting more to pop-punk, to 
include some metal, then hip-hop, 
then full-blown pop before becom-
ing the melting pot of music that it 
is today. With these musical selec-
tions, it has to be difficult know-
ing where to go and when. Ah-ha, 
that’s where the Ground Floor 
comes in to ease your mind and 
help you plan out you weekend of 
May 1st, 2nd and 3rd the right way, 
but getting you on the Ground 
Floor of all the occurrences.

Let’s start this weekend’s road 
map by focusing on Friday night’s 
second annual Hoodwink Festival. 
What began last year as a secret 
band festival, where bands made 
up alias to perform under, has 
turned into the ultimate cover fest 
with bands performing music of 
their influences. 

The key attractions of the night 
start off at 6 PM on the MLB 
Authentic Stage, when new in-
die pop sensation, Never Shout 
Never takes the stage performing 
some of the Beatles’ many clas-
sics. If you never heard of Never 
Shout Never, you are in for quite 
a treat from the band headed up 
by Christofer Drew. With the very 
claming, uplifting tones that are 
even accompanied by ukulele ev-
ery now and then, this seems to be 
the perfect match for many of the 
Beatles mellowed hits. Here’s hop-
ing that they give a rousing rendi-
tion of “Eight Days a Week.”

The next attraction comes in the 
form of Cartel, who have seem-
ingly been of the radar for a quite 
a while since the release of their 
self-titled which was created in a 
giant reality bubble. They take the 
stage at 6:15 on the Passion Brand 
Clothing Stage, playing the mu-
sic of Hoodwink headliners, New 
Found Glory. Given that these 
bands have shared the stage be-
fore on tour, it will be interesting 
to see if Will Pugh’s high pitched 
serenading tone of voice will be 
able to capture that punk essence 
of Jordan Pundik. I’ve been im-
pressed by the ability of Mr. Pugh 

Frankie Morales
Staff Writer

to sing unlike any other lead singer 
of the pop-punk scene, but I can’t 
help be a bit skeptical of this one, 
but will be pleasantly surprised to 
be proven wrong. 

The next Ground Floor approved 
attraction is The Cab who will be 
performing on the Passion Brand 
stage as well, only they’re per-
forming the catalogue of Queen. 
This is a double whammy, as The 
Cab have grown into being one of 
my guilty pleasure bands. Getting 
the official Pete Wentz endorse-
ment by joining the ranks of De-
caydance and Fueled by Ramen, 
The Cab is one of the most soul 
infused acts on that roster. Alex 
Deleon, The Cab’s lead singer, has 
quite a range that almost makes 
him seem like a misplaced boy 
band member than the lead singer 
of a power-pop ensemble, but he 
does it well and does with style. 
Plus, performing the music of one 
of my favorite all time bands, I’m 
sure that if “Don’t Stop Me Now” 
is on playlist, it would be YouTube 
favorite (if someone was smart of 
enough to Video Phone it, that is). 

While there are other interest-
ing performances on the Hood-
wink bill (Sum 41 performing Me-
tallica?), none seem as intriguing 
to me as that of The Ataris, punk 
rock icons, performing the tunes 
of The Misfits. 

Now given the new rock heavy 
sound that comes from The Ataris, 
it might not be the hardest thing 
to imagine, unless you’re like me 
of course, who is stuck in the Blue 

Skies, Broken Hearts days of the 
past. Now before it’s all said and 
done on the night, the main attrac-
tion other than the obvious good-
will of Badfish covering Sublime 
as they have become legendary 
for (and might I add, performing 
alongside Todd Forman, the origi-
nal Sublime saxophonist), will see 
New Found Glory perform the 
music of their forefathers, Green 
Day.  

Why this excites me? I’m not 
sure; I think that it’s probably be-
cause I feel it will be like watching 
Green Day with different faces. If 
there’s a band that could probably 
shred and cause a ruckus on stage 
as well as the California trio, it 
would be the Coral Springs Quar-
tet. My hope for this one is hear-
ing “Nice Guys Finish Last” in 
roaring fashion, much like they do 
at anyone of their shows.

Well that concludes the first 
night of the three day Bamboozle 
Festival, but what’s on tap for days 
two and three? Well, although 
at the time of this writing, there 
is no official release of set times 
(which I’m not surprised, because 
5PM one day in “real world time” 
is about 3 days, 12 hours and 34 
minutes later in “Bamboozle 

Time”) there are a multitude of 
bands worth giving your attention 
to, given you can make all your 
overlapping times make sense. 
With ten stages and a multitude 
of bands, a scorecard is definitely 
needed to cover all bases (my sug-
gestion is to make your own t-shirt 
with the set-times of bands you 
want to see, and check it off as you 
go along… you’ll drive yourself 
nuts with the flyers). 

First things first, expect a lot 
of new bands, because there are 
many bands that are making their 
Bamboozle debuts as well as de-
buts on the national stage. Then 
there are the bands that have 
started getting a strong follow-
ing who are filling out the card 
nicely this year. On the short list 
of bands to definitely take an in-
terest in at this years Bamboozle 
are the “Ground Floorists” them-
selves from the past year includ-
ing: Mercy Mercedes (Saturday), 
Sing It Loud (Saturday), and Hit 
the Lights (Sunday). Check out my 
reviews of these bands by looking 
in the Outlook Archives at Out-
look.Monmouth.edu. 

 Alongside them are other bands 
that are definitely a welcomed 
treat to your pop-punk ear includ-
ing Every Avenue, The Maine, and 
The Friday Night Boys. Each of 
these bands offers a little bit of dif-
ferent flavor to the genre, with the 
Maine being the closest in terms 
of the pop end of the spectrum. 
The highly recommended band of 
the three, however, is Every Av-

enue, who bring along something 
different that I can’t quite put my 
finger on. However, lyrically, they 
captured me much like the boys of 
Taking Back Sunday did on Tell 
All Your Friends, only this time, it 
has more of an upbeat flare rather 
than the angst that carried TBS.  

If the radio ear candy is what 
your after, then you will be hap-
py to hear that this year’s festival 
will also see the likes of 3Oh!3, 
without a doubt performing their 
completely inappropriate “Don’t 
Touch Me” on Sunday.  If that’s 
not enough, the White Tie Affair 
will attempt to steal young hearts 
everywhere by performing their 
hit “Candle (Sick and Tired) in an-
other Sunday matinee.

M-Squared Live bands will also 
set the scene at Bamboozle this 
year, as Blast Rocks Midtown and 
Scarlet Carson, two recent guests 
of Monmouth’s live music perfor-
mance show take the stage. Both 
claimed places in the Break Com-
petition, which gives these bands 
a slot on the festival line-up. How-
ever, the most famous of them all 
will be a band who graced the 
halls of the Plangere Center back 
in September of 2006, Philadel-

phia’s own Valencia, who will per-
form, what was in my estimation, 
the pop-punk album of 2008, We 
All Need a Reason to Believe, on 
Sunday. 

Comedy also makes a return in 
the big way to the festival this year, 
as Zach Galifianakis (Out Cold) 
heads up the Pass the Mic stage 
over at the Bubble Stage. If you’ve 
never seen this man perform in 
any way before, this is the perfect 
opportunity to see this bearded 
wonder, you have not lived yet. 
Other bands worth checking out 
will include the boys of the Blood-
hound Gang, who haven’t really 
been seen since Foxtrot Uniform 
Charlie Kilo, Patent Pending, who 
put on one of the most ridiculous 
live shows ever as proven last year 
when they got the entire Bubble 
Stage to circle pit, and Forgive 
Durden who will perform their 
incredible concept album Razia’s 
Shadow. 

Making a festival reappearance 
from the night before will be the 
likes of Cartel (Saturday), Sum 41 
(Saturday, on one of the two main 
stages) and the incomparable New 
Found Glory (pulling double duty 
as the International Superheroes of 
Hardcore on Saturday and as NFG 
on Sunday on the Main Stage). 
Joining them on the Main Stage 
this year, alongside the headlin-
ers as mentioned, are plenty other 
big name acts. Saturday, Boys like 
Girls bring the “Thunder,” while 
Ground Floorer, Asher Roth wakes 
from the bread aisle to deliver his 
first festival performance. Along 
with them, the Get Up Kids have 
a “Red Letter Day,” All Time Low 
will be “Poppin’ Champagne,” 
and Third Eye Blind bring the 
nostalgia back. Saturday will also 
see the likes of Metro Station (to 
the delight of no one) and the state 
natives, Cobra Starship, undoubt-
edly spouting off more Midtown 
reunion rumors. 

Sunday’s main stages are a 
little more diverse as bands such 
as Face to Face and Hollywood 
Undead, who masked antics have 
launched them into superstardom 
this year, fit the bill. A sore thumb 
in the group for Sunday’s main 
stage is the Disney starlet, Demi 
Lovato. Now, I haven’t written her 
off to the extent of other Disney 
rejects to have taken the stage, (as 
a matter of a fact, the Bamboozle 
gave the Jonas Brothers a jump 
start back in 2005), however, can I 
truly expect that fans will not just 
completely riot this performance 
no matter how many 14 year old 
“Camp Rock” fans there are there. 
Remember, they take the caps off 
your water and soda bottles for 
a reason, and I believe we have 
found that reason. 

Rounding out Sunday’s esca-
pades before No Doubt takes over 
are festival regulars, Silverstein, 
the feeling fused rock of Rise 
Against and the back from hiatus, 
The Used. Needless to say, there 
is a lot going on at the Bamboozle 
this year to spark interest from 
any music fan. This one is certain-
ly going to be going deaf by the 
time the weekend is over, lucky 
for me this is a written article, it 
will probably save me the trouble 
of listening to the constant clack-
ing of keyboard from such a mas-
sive article. 

Nonetheless, here’s to hoping 
that those three day passes are 
well worth the price and won’t be 
cancelled out by the noise that will 
come from screaming 14 year olds 
who have never been to show. And 
here’s to hoping that I come back 
with all the news fit to leave you 
floored. 

Photo Courtesy of www.z100.com

The popular Skate and Surf Festival Bamboozle Festival will be returning to New Jersey.

"The shows abouT To go down come on I goT The low down"
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ATTENTION: FINANCIAL AID STUDENTS 
 
If you have had a Federal Direct Subsidized/Unsubsidized Stafford Loan and will be 
graduating in May, July, and/or August 2009 and have not yet completed your Exit Loan 
Counseling please go to: https://www.dl.ed.gov/borrower/CounselingSessions.do.   
 
If your graduation date is incorrect, please contact the Financial Aid Office at 
(732) 571-3463 or via e-mail at dorsey@monmouth.edu, or you may visit us in person 
in Wilson Hall, Room 108.    

Summer Financia l  A id 

App l icat ions 

Now Avai lab le !

Once you have registered for classes, please go to 
www.monmouth.edu/summersessions to submit a 

financial aid application.

For additional information, please call the Financial Aid Office at 
732-571-3463, or stop by the office in room 108 of Wilson Hall.

Monmouth University supports equal opportunity in recruitment, admission, educational programs, and employment practices, and complies with all major federal and 
state laws and executive orders requiring equal employment opportunity and/or affirmative action.

For special accommodations,  
please contact us prior to the program at 732-571-7517. 

Sponsored by Counseling and Psychological Services GET A JUMP ON
YOUR GRADUATE
DEGREE

MONMOUTH UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER SESSIONS

www.monmouth.edu/mugradsummer | 800-693-7372

West Long Branch, New Jersey 07764-1898

NEW THIS SUMMER! Graduate Fellowship Awards will be extended to summer coursework. (6 credits minimum)

Session A (4 weeks)
May 18 — June 15

Session B (6 weeks)
May 26 — July 6

Session C (12 weeks)
May 26 — August 17

Session D (4 weeks)
June 17 — July 14

Session E (6 weeks)
July 7 — August 17

• Business Administration
- Accelerated MBA option

• Education (MAT, MEd, MSEd)
- Accelerated MAT option

• Computer Science 
• Corporate and Public

Communication
• Criminal Justice
• English
• Financial Mathematics

(Starts Fall 2009)

• History
• Liberal Arts
• Mental Health Counseling
• Nursing
• Psychological Counseling
• Public Policy
• Social Work

- Traditional/Advanced Standing MSW

• Software Engineering 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE 

If one or both of your parents graduated from 
Monmouth, you qualify to apply for a special 
scholarship award from the Alumni Association. 

The $1,000 scholarship is awarded based upon 
academic achievement, school and community 
service, and leadership as judged by the Alumni 
Association Awards Committee.  It is a one-year 
only award.  Applications and related materials are 
due in the Alumni Office by June 30, 2009. 

Two students will be selected to receive Alumni 
Association awards for the school year 2009-2010.

Application forms are available at the Office of 
Alumni Affairs, which is located in Alumni House, 
the Information Desk at the Student Center, and 
the Financial Aid Office.  Pick up a form today!
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Adverise in 
The Outlook!

Call 
732-571-3481

outlookads@
monmouth.edu

he Outloo
Call 

732-571-3481

outlookads@
outh

Monmouth Beach 
School Year Rentals $1400

5 Bedroom/1.5 bath/LR/DR/EIK/ Porch/ Washer & Dryer
3 Bedroom/1bath/EIk/ LR/Central Air/Deck/Washer & Dryer

Contact: KRBPROS@aol.com

How to Place an Ad in THE OUTLOOK:

1. Come to THE OUTLOOK offi ce, located on the 
second fl oor of the Plangere Building and pick 

up a form.

2.   Email THE OUTLOOK Ad Staff at:
OUTLOOKADS@MONMOUTH.EDU

3. Call or Fax THE OUTLOOK at:
Phone: 732-571-3481
Fax: 732-263-5151

Schlosser Real Estate is proud to bring you the finest 
properties available for rent or sale in the Shore area, 
a great location for a summer vacation or to live 
year around. 

Whether you are looking to rent during the summer 
season — Memorial Day to Labor Day — or planning 
a winter escape — September to May — Schlosser 
Real Estate has the perfect place for you! Annual 
rentals are also available!

For more information about our properties call us at 

732-681-2000 
or visit us online at

www.schlosserrealestate.com

Schlosser Real Estate
1212 Main Street
Belmar, NJ 07719

732-681-2000 phone  
732-681-2077 fax

Affordable Beach Vacation!

5 Large bedroom close to college
cleaned and furnished

large deck, backyard, living, dining
large driveway (5+ cars)

please call  (917) 612-5176

Experiential Education Opportunities 

Listings Provided By  
The Office of Service Learning and Community Programs & Cooperative Education 

              Marilyn Ward            Kathy Kennedy 
                           732-571-4411           732-571-3582 
             mward@monmouth.edu          kkennedy@monmouth.edu 
       
          For more information and listings please visit: http://www.monmouth.edu/academics/LCAC/EXED/default.asp 
 

 
MDA Camp Counselor 

The Muscular Dystrophy Association is looking for camp counselors this summer. Camp will be held August 16 - 
22 in Spring Valley, NY. Great opportunity for Education and Health Studies majors.  

Contact Marilyn Ward 
 

Camp Quality 
Be a companion, friend and mentor for a child with cancer at a one-week overnight camp in Blairstown, NJ. The 
camp is affiliated with CentraState Medical Center located in Freehold, NJ. Companions are asked to continue  

communication with their child following camp. Transportation will be available from Freehold. 
Contact Marilyn Ward  

 
Teacher Aide 

The Migrant Education Program needs aides to provide assistance in the classroom for children who speak little or 
no English. This is a six week program that begins in July. Knowledge of the Spanish language would be helpful but 

not necessary. Great opportunity for Education majors. Located in Long Branch and Manalapan, NJ 
Contact Marilyn Ward 

 
Beach Nesting Birds Monitor 

The Monmouth County Park System has opportunities for students to serve as monitors at known nesting sites.  
Brief training courses will be required. Great for students interested in environmental science and/or marine biology   

Located in Long Branch, NJ 
Contact Marilyn Ward 

 
 
 

Summit Realty Services, Inc.,
 

Monmouth County’s most prestigious 
Commercial Real Estate Firm is now 

offering to highly motivated, goal oriented 
college graduates, the opportunity to 
become part of the exciting world of 

commercial real estate, where one’s effort 
and commitment relates to fi nancial success. 

For a personal interview 
please contact 

Debbie at 732-918-9008

RENT: $667.50 P.P.
NEW BEACH HOUSE

OFF CAMPUS
FURNISHED - CLEAN

#732-766-9007
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To open a MyTunes Checking account, visit
any Provident branch location, or go to

www.ProvidentNJDirect.com
*If the MyTunes Checking account meets the above qualifications, you will be reimbursed for future iTunes®

downloads up to $4.95 and will receive up to a maximum of $10 in ATM fee rebates per statement period
as assessed on transactions conducted at any ATM located in the U.S. You will have forty-five (45) days from
email notification to purchase iTunes downloads. The iTunes download reimbursements will be provided
in the form of a refund to your MyTunes Checking account. If you do not meet the qualifications per statement
period, your account will still function as a free checking account; however, it will not receive ATM refunds
or be eligible for iTunes download reimbursements for that statement period. No minimum balance
required; however, you must deposit a minimum of $50 to open this account. Available on consumer
accounts only. iTunes is a trademark of Apple®, Inc. This program is not endorsed by iTunes or Apple, Inc.
nor is there any actual or implied joint venture, partnership or relationship of any kind between
The Provident Bank and Apple, Inc. or iTunes. MyTunes Checking is powered by BancVue.

It’s easy to earn free iTunes downloads and earn
up to $10 in ATM fee rebates each statement period
when you:

Make a minimum of 10 Debit Card signature-based
POS purchases

Participate in ProvidentConnect – FREE 
online banking

Receive free, paperless eStatements

Plus, earn ProvidentPerksSM reward
points for each signature-based
purchase you make with your
Provident MyTunes Visa® Debit Card.

Free
iTunes
DOWNLOADS*

ATM 
FEE

REFUNDS*

NO
minimum
balance 

required!

®

Member FDIC1-800-448-PROV

 
April 24, 2009 
 
Dear Students: 
 
On Sunday, May 4, 2008 from 12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. the Student Government Association and Student Activities Board 
will host the annual program Springfest on the Great Lawn.  The Springfest Committee members have spent a great deal of 
time planning the events and activities that make up this year end celebration.  The day will include live music, carnival food, 
festival games, and giveaways.  In an effort to be more financially responsible, SGA has dropped the beverage garden for 
2009.  No alcohol will be served or permitted on the Great Lawn or the rain location.   Springfest 2009 will have everything 
you need and it should be a great way for us all to celebrate the end of another year at Monmouth University. 
 
While your attendance at Springfest is a key part of what continues to make this event so popular, it is also important that 
you remember to practice common sense and good decision making before, during, and after the festival.  Your respect for 
the rules and regulations of the University and your willingness to take care of one another are all essential elements to the 
success of this day.  Therefore, I ask that you spend a few moments reviewing the following guidelines that will be in effect 
for Springfest 2009.  
 

1. If you plan to attend Springfest 2008, you should know that pets/animals, open-containers, squeeze bottles, bags, 
backpacks, and/or similar items WILL NOT BE PERMITTED.  Any student that attempts to bring the above listed 
items to the event will be asked to leave the festival area, while they are in possession of such items.  
 

2. Students living in any of the on-campus housing units are not permitted to host a social gathering during or after 
Springfest, which occurs on Sunday May 3th.  Students that wish to hold a party on Saturday, May 2rd must 
complete the Office of Residential Life’s Social Affairs/Policy Application by Wednesday, April 29, 2009 – 12 
noon.  The Office of Residential Life will review all party applications and then contact the apartments that have 
been approved by Friday, May 2, 2009. 

 
3. Parking in the Great Lawn and Garden Apartment Lots will be strictly enforced on May 3th.  If you plan to drive to 

campus for the festival and do not have a valid parking sticker for the Garden or Great Lawn parking lots, you 
MUST park in the Commuter parking lot by the Student Center.  No exceptions permitted.  Students should enter 
the campus from the Larchwood Avenue entrance.   

 
For those students who live off campus, I would also remind you that the local communities have a zero tolerance for any 
quality of life disruptions in the local residential neighborhoods.  Should you decide to host a social gathering before, during 
or after Springfest please make sure that it stays within the limits of common sense, respect for one’s neighbors, and all 
applicable laws and ordinances within your community. 
 
I hope that you will take an active role in assisting the Student Government Association, the Student Activities Board, the 
Office of Residential Life, and Monmouth University in our effort to present Springfest 2009 in a safe and positive manner.   
Your commitment to making this event a celebration of the year’s achievements is critical.  I know I can count on you to do 
so! 
 
I look forward to your anticipated cooperation and I hope to see you at Springfest.  Best wishes on your final exams! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Mary Anne Nagy 
Vice President for Student Services 
 

GET A JUMP ON
YOUR GRADUATE
DEGREE

MONMOUTH UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER SESSIONS

www.monmouth.edu/mugradsummer | 800-693-7372

West Long Branch, New Jersey 07764-1898

NEW THIS SUMMER! Graduate Fellowship Awards will be extended to summer coursework. (6 credits minimum)

Session A (4 weeks)
May 18 — June 15

Session B (6 weeks)
May 26 — July 6

Session C (12 weeks)
May 26 — August 17

Session D (4 weeks)
June 17 — July 14

Session E (6 weeks)
July 7 — August 17

• Business Administration
- Accelerated MBA option

• Education (MAT, MEd, MSEd)
- Accelerated MAT option

• Computer Science 
• Corporate and Public

Communication
• Criminal Justice
• English
• Financial Mathematics

(Starts Fall 2009)

• History
• Liberal Arts
• Mental Health Counseling
• Nursing
• Psychological Counseling
• Public Policy
• Social Work

- Traditional/Advanced Standing MSW

• Software Engineering 

FOR FIRST TIME CLIENTS ONLY 
EXPIRES 05/30/2009
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“I’m excited to be fi nished 
with school and to enjoy the 

summer.”

“I’m excited to go to China 
this summer and travel around 

Beijing.”

“I’m excited to attend 
many BBQs.”

“I’m most excited to enjoy 
senior week and take a break 

from school.”

“I’m looking forward to having 
the entire summer off.”

“I look forward to continuing to 
believe that the Senior Gift of a 

new mascot doesn’t cost $4,018.”

“I look forward to the warmth 
and my trip to Florida in August.”

Murphy
senior

“I’m most excited to graduate 
Monmouth.”

“I’m looking forward to spend-
ing the summer with my mom, 

Bernadette.”

Lauren
senior

Chris
senior

Amanda
senior

Jim
freshman

Tom
senior

Andrew
senior

Lou
freshman

Jordan
sophomore

Carl
freshman

“I’m excited to be on the 
beach and go on vacation.”

COMPILED BY: SARAH ALYSE JAMIESON

What are you Most Excited for when the Spring 2009 Semester Comes to an End

To have your campus-wide events included, send an e-mail to hkelly@monmouth.edu.

Campus EventsCampus Events 

Wednesday, April 29
De Stress Fest • 1-4PM • Anacon A & B

Farewell to First Year • 4-6PM  • Residential Quad.
GARDASIL Vaccinations • 5-7PM • Health Center

Support the Troops BBQ •11:30 am-4pm•  RSSC pit  • free meal w/ donation: books, magazines, 
activities (playing cards, etc.), non-perishables, hygienic products, letters /cards, and disposable cameras

Thursday, April 30
Health Fair • 11AM-3PM • Anacon

Israel’s 61st Birthday Party • 7:30PM • Magill Club Dining Room
Plain White T’s •Doors open 7:30PM, Starts 8PM •Pollak • MU Students $10, MU Student Guest or 

Employee $20. One guest per MU Student/Employee. On sale at the Student Center Information Desk.

Friday, May 1
Music Industry Workshop w/ Roger McGuinn• 12:30 PM • Wilson Auditorium

Movie: Confessions of a Shopaholic• 7&11 PM • Underground
Charity Bowl-A-Thon • 8-10PM • TBA

Saturday, May 2
25th Anniversary of Psychology Student Conference • Wilson Hall

NEC Track& Field Championships • 9AM-5PM • Kessler
Movie: He’s Just Not That into You • 7&11PM• Underground

Study Abroad Reunion • TBA 
Totally Awesome 80’s Dinner  • 4-8PM• Magill DH

Sunday, May 3
Northeast Conference Track & Field Championships • 9:30AM-4:30PM • Kesslar

SpringFest• 12-6PM• Great Lawn

Monday, May 4
LAST DAY OF CLASSES

Adderall Awareness Day • 12-4PM • RSSC& Magill

Tuesday, May 5
READING DAY

Study nights for fi nals• 5th-11th 7PM• Catholic Centre
Late Night Breakfast• 9:30-11PM• Magill

Communication Senior Showcase•  1-3 PM • Wilson Hall, 1st fl oor

Wednesday, May 6
Finals Begin

GET INVOLVED IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES!!GET INVOLVED IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES!!
732-571-3586 • 2nd Floor, Rebecca Stafford Student Center • activities@monmouth.edu

FridayFriday

SaturdaySaturday

Plain White T’sPlain White T’s   

M.U. Students $10; M.U. M.U. Students $10; M.U. 
Student Guest $20Student Guest $20

Limit one guest per M.U. StudentLimit one guest per M.U. Student
Tickets on sale now at the Tickets on sale now at the 

Information Desk in the Student CenterInformation Desk in the Student Center

April 30thApril 30th, Pollak Theatre

Doors open @ 7:30pm, 

Concert starts @ 8:30 pm

Free Free 
Movies!!!Movies!!! 

7pm & 11 pm 
Underground

Student Art Exhibit • 4/24-5/12•  Weekdays 9am-5pm  • Rotary Ice House & 800 Galleries

____________________________________________________________________________________
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Writing Proficiency Examination (WPE)  

The Writing Proficiency Examination will be offered next on 

Thursday, May 7, from 9:45 AM to 12:00 PM 

Friday, May 8, from 5:15 PM to 7:30 PM 

Students who have used eCampus to check in for the typed exam should report directly to their assigned 
classrooms during the hour before the exam starting time.   

All other students should report to Pollak Theatre’s lobby during the hour before the exam starting time for 
check in for the handwritten or typed exam. 

Eligibility Requirements for the Exam

In general, you are eligible to take the May 2009 WPE if and only if you meet all three of the following 
conditions: 

1. you are a current Monmouth University student at the time of the exam (that is, you have a start date 
that falls before the date of the exam);  and 

2. you have EN 101 and EN 102 or their equivalents (such as transfer equivalencies or Credit by 
Examination); and

3. you have not previously attempted the WPE. 

Requirements for Attempting the Exam

The required reading set for the WPE will be available at the University Bookstore for a minimal fee beginning 
Wednesday, April 22, 2009.  Students must purchase and read the reading set before the exam, and must bring 
the reading set to the exam. 

In order to be admitted to the WPE, students must present a Monmouth University Student Identification 
Card.  If you do not have an ID, you may obtain one at the ID Center, located in the Student Center. 

Resources for Preparing for the Exam

To prepare for the examination, students should pick up and read the Writing Proficiency Requirement 
Preparation Manual, available for no charge at the Writing Office or online at 
http://www.monmouth.edu/writing_office. 

The Writing Office will offer three information sessions about the WPE at which the format and expectations of 
the exam are explained and at which you can ask questions in person. 

The information sessions will be held on the following dates: 

Thursday, April 23, from 4:30 to 6 PM 
Wednesday, April 29, from 2:30 to 4 PM 
Monday, May 4, from 6:00 to 7:30 PM 

All information sessions will be held in the Rebecca Stafford Student Center, 202B 

Additional information is available from the WPE Information Line at 732-263-5491 and from the Writing 
Office in Wilson Annex Room 510.   

 
                   

   

  
 
 
 
 
 
   

Search “Volunteer Directory” on the MU home
page for more opportunities.

Questions? E-mail volunteer@monmouth.edu or 
stop by the Office of Service Learning and 
Community Programs, Room 301c in the Rebecca 
Stafford Student Center. 
 

“The way to build self-confidence is to do things 
you’re not sure you can do.”  

Paul Williams 
 

Check in weekly for information on volunteer
opportunities both on and off campus.

180, Turning Lives Around: This fundraising 
project is focused on preventing domestic 
violence.  On May 15th a dinner will be held at 
the Berkley Carteret from 5:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m.  
Volunteers are needed to help with setting up 
for the dinner, working the coat check, and 
running a 50/50 raffle.  If interested, contact 
Amy Thomas at amyt@180nj.org

Best Day Foundation: The Best Day 
Foundation is a non-profit organization that 
works to enable children with special needs 
to build self-esteem and confidence through 
safe and fun ocean and snow based adventure 
activities that stretch their limits, expand 
their potential, and connect them with 
diverse populations in their community.  
During the summer, six camps are held from 
8 a.m.-2:30 p. m. on Saturdays and Sundays in 
the Long Branch and Brick areas.  If you are 
interested in volunteering for the Best Day 
Foundation, sign up or learn more at 
www.bestdayfoundation.org or call 800-309-
2815. 

Volunteer 
Corner 
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Mass
Wednesdays and Sundays 7 pm at the C.C.

 
Daily Mass

Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
12 pm in Wilson Hall chapel (downstairs)

 
Eucharistic Adoration

Mondays from 7:30-8:30 pm and Thursdays from 1-2 pm
 

Rosary Mondays at 8:30 pm  
  

Women’s Bible Study Wednesdays at 2:30 pm
Bible Study Wednesdays at 7:30 pm

 Soup Kitchen Volunteering
Third Saturday of every month - 

Meet at the Catholic Ctr. at 
10:30 am to carpool

 
Study Nights

May 5, 6, 7 and 11 until 11pm

BBQ
Sunday, May 10 from 3-6 pm

 
 Catholic Centre at Monmouth University

16 Beechwood Avenue
732-229-9300

Gate to our house is in the rear corner of 
Lot 4, next to the Health Center.

 All are welcome! 
FOOD ALWAYS SERVED!

 www.mucatholic.org

Do you wake up every day thinking about your time spent abroad? 
The study abroad club has the perfect event where you can be as nostal-
gic as you’d like about your study abroad experience. This event is open 
to all Monmouth students and guests: those who want to study abroad, 
love to travel, or just want to meet people from the past 8 years of the 
study abroad program. Our fi rst Study Abroad Reunion on Saturday 
May 2nd, from 6-10 pm at CONNOLLY STATION, 711 Main Street, in 
Belmar.  Tickets are $25 per person and include a wonderful evening 
of trips down memory lane, delicious appetizers, a tantalizing buffet, 
dancing, maybe a few pictures, and door prizes. Contact s0638396@
monmouth.edu or s0603942@monmouth.edu for more information. Or 
drop off your checks payable to Monmouth University, cash, or credit 
card info to the Study Abroad Offi ce, 3rd Floor of the Student Center. 

STUDY ABROAD CLUB 

STUDENT APPRECIATION

THANK YOU!!

The Science Technology and Engineering 
Dean’s Offi ce sends a sincere thanks to our 
dedicated and enthusiastic offi ce assistants:  
Alice Grogan,  Chelsea Lorentz, and Sara 
Chamberlain.  Thanks for all you do to keep our 
offi ce running smoothly!

  
 

April 27- May 3, 2009 
 

Monday – Thursday:  8AM – 1AM 
Friday: 8AM - 7PM 

Saturday: 9AM – 6PM 
Sunday: Noon - 1AM 

Extended
Library Hours 

For Final 
Exams!

SPRING 2009!

May 4 – 11, 2009 
 

Monday – Thursday: 8AM – 1AM 
Friday: 8AM - 8PM 

Saturday: 9AM - Midnight 
Sunday: 11AM - 1AM 

 
 

Monday, May 11: 8AM - 1AM 

The event you have been waiting for all semester is fi nally here!! The 
Student Activities Board presents Plain White T’s With Special Guests 
this Thursday, April 30, 2009. Doors open at 7:30pm 4-30-09, the fi rst 
band goes on at 8:00pm. The concert will take place in Pollak Theatre, 
with reserved seating only. Tickets are still available at the Information 
Desk in The Student Center for full/part time graduate and undergradu-
ate students, and mu faculty. Tickets are $10 for students, $20 for guests 
(limit 1 guest per Monmouth ID). Personal checks and cash only. Come 
relax away the stress of fi nals at Springfest on the Great Lawn this 
Sunday from 12-6pm.  The day will be fi lled with free concerts, food, 
games, and a beer garden for those who are 21 and over. For any ques-
tions, call 732-923-4704 or email sab@monmouth.edu. . Have a good 
summer and look for a fall semester with  a SAB event every Saturday!

STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD

Pep Banders,
Thanks for a great year! With all our hard work, we put on so many 

great performances, whether it was through Monmouth football and 
basketball games, parades, performing for school functions, or per-
forming in front of the New Jersey Nets! I’ve only been with the pep 
band for 3 semesters, but I’m proud of what I’ve seen. Aimee, all of 
us in the pep band are grateful for your energy and dedicati on direct-
ing the band. You’ve done so much scheduling, organizing, recruit-
ing, planning, and more; we would not nearly have performing forces 
and excitement we have now without all your energy. Remember to let 
Aimee know by Thursday, April 30, if you plan to go on our Six Flags 
trip (Saturday, May 2)! Also, uniforms are due Friday, May 1. Please, 
have a great remainder of the semester, enjoy the weather, and study 
up for fi nals!

PEP BAND 

There were fi ve of us in two cars 
heading south on I-95 to compete in 
the Cape Fear Clean Water Classic 
surfi ng competition hosted by the 
Surfrider Foundation in Wrights-
ville Beach, North Carolina. We left 
from the resident’s parking lot on an 
overcast Friday in October and drove 
through the night. Well, not really. 
The girls drove. I dozed off occasion-
ally in the passenger seat of Stepha-
nie Tomasco’s Jeep, which carried at 
least fi ve boards in the back and two 
longboards on the roof. Senior, Sarah 
Werner drove our other two boys.

The adventure began before we 
even arrived at our destination. Once 
we pulled our guitars out for a quick 
jam session in the parking lot of a 
fi lthy rest stop. Since I was not driv-
ing, that night for me was a blur of 
underpasses, overpasses, tunnels, 
bridges and tolls. I did not wake up 
when we arrived at the beach at four 
in the morning but I remember as I 
slept, curled into a ball on that seat, 
that the noise of the powerful wind 
never stopped.

I fi nally got out of the Jeep at nine. 
After yawning and stretching a few 
times, I saw my teammates; they 
had been awake for hours. The wind 
was still strong; it was onshore and 
the waves were overhead. The com-
petition had already begun and after 
grabbing some breakfast at a café, 
we watched the singles compete. For 
those unfamiliar with the sport of 
surfi ng, onshore winds blow from 
the water to the land. These winds 
are undesired by surfers because they 
often create sloppy and messy condi-
tions in the water, especially when 
blowing at speeds as high as they 
were this particular Saturday that the 
fi ve of us from Monmouth were in 
North Carolina. Fortunately for us, 

ANDREW BACHMANN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

team competitions would not begin 
until four in the afternoon, so it was 
possible that the wind would change 
directions or decrease in speed. We 
killed time at the same café where 
we ate breakfast. I played guitar with 
my teammate Matt Marini, and then 
with an elderly stranger who taught 
me techniques for strumming with 
my fi ngers instead of a pick. The 
fi ve of us paddled out for a warm up 
session before competing valiantly 
against UNCW and Cape Fear Acad-
emy as well as other schools located 
along the East Coast. Despite each 
of us surfi ng our best in the chaotic 
mess of an ocean in addition to in-
credible shredding by freshman Tom 
Blaney, we unfortunately did not 
place among the top three schools 
in the competition. We had way too 
much fun to be upset about the loss 
and went back out for more surf after 
the competition.

That night we rewarded our starved 
stomachs at a place that Stephanie 
brought us to called Flaming Amy’s, 
which reminded me of what I love 
about the south. Where else could I 
get a steak and cheese quesadilla with 
an eight-inch radius served on top of 
enormous mounds of rice and black 
beans for under six bucks, all while 
being attended by cute friendly wait-
resses? After hanging out at UNCW 
with a group of Sarah’s friends who 
went to school there, the surf hawks 
drove north to Emerald Isle where 
we crashed in our sleeping bags in 
between the dunes at the beach. On 
Sunday morning, our peaceful, well-
deserved sleep was interrupted by 
overzealous fi sherman honking the 
horns of their trucks as they drove up 
and down the beach. We quickly be-
came grateful for their actions after 
seeing the ocean: light winds, clean 
faces, chest to head high waves, no-
body out. We completely forgot our 

hunger as we pulled on the cold san-
dy wetsuits, still wet from the day be-
fore. Steph had already been surfi ng 
for an hour before the rest of us even 
woke up, but there were still plenty 
of waves for each of us. We surfed all 
day, then ate a free luxury dinner at 
Stephanie’s aunt’s house. On the way 
home we took turns driving since we 
were even more exhausted, and ar-
rived back at Monmouth at 5:00 AM 
Monday morning. I napped for a few 
hours on the couch in Birch Hall be-
fore getting up for my 8:30 music ap-
preciation. Even though I was prob-
ably awake for only ten minutes in 
that class and still had sand between 
my toes, the trip was totally worth it.

In spring 2009, the Monmouth 
Surfhawks were approved as an of-
fi cial university club. The members 
are few but we are slowly growing. 
Now that we represent Monmouth 
University, new members cannot 
count on trips that include such risky 
activities as showering in outdoor 
showers of unoccupied beach houses 
or camping on the beach, but if the 
club continues to grow, it’s possible 
to receive funding to make it more 
affordable to stay in a motel or rent a 
bus. The club is open to all students 
regardless of how often they surf. We 
have already participated in Mon-
mouth’s Earth Day celebration and 
worked with Clean Ocean Action to 
do a beach sweep of the Phillips Ave 
beach in Deal. Starting in Fall 2009, 
the club plans to offer surfi ng lessons 
while providing wetsuits and begin-
ner boards for anyone who is inter-
ested. I will be studying abroad in 
Sydney during the fall but I hope to 
see many students that are more in-
terested in surfi ng and environmen-
tal responsibility because of the surf 
club when I return for the spring. 
The club meets every other Wednes-
day in Edison 122 at 3:30pm.

Surf’s Up for One Club at MU
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To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 
10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries • (Mar. 21 - April 19) - This week is a 7
Improved procedures or new personnel may this week cause unexpected de-

lays. Although annoying, offer silent support: at present authority fi gures may 
be highly sensitive to group criticism. After Thursday surprising business or 
romantic proposals may arrive without warning: explore potential friendships 
with creative people.with cr

 Taurus • (April 20 - May 20) - This week is a 5
Friends and lovers may this week be mildly possessive of your time: after 

Monday watch for unusual messages or confrontations. For many Taureans 
much of this may be a repetition of past disputes. If so, study the opinions 
and actions of loved ones: obvious clues will soon lead to breakthroughs. 
Later this week a workplace mistake may create unusual fi nancial or time 
expectations. Be precise.

 Gemini • (May 21 - June 21) - This week is a 7  
For many Geminis creativity, passion and sensuality are now increasing. 

Early this week watch for compelling invitations and rare emotional overtures. 
Potential mates will now steadily reveal their deeper feelings. Respond with 
enthusiasm: romantic compliments are sincere. Wednesday through Saturday 
pay special attention to the minor comments of family members or workmates. 
Someone close may now need to attend to family issues or take a brief rest.

Cancer • (June 22 - July 22) - This week is a 6
Ethical issues and complex legal restrictions may this week be resolved. 

Beginning late Monday, and lasting for the next 8 days, watch for author-
ity fi gures to announce key decisions and clarify past misunderstandings. 
Late instructions, unfi nished paperwork or unique assignments may be ac-
cented: stay alert. After Friday some Cancerians will experience a dramatic 
wave of romantic attraction. Chose wisely: new relationships will become 
quickly demanding.q y

 Leo • (July 23- Aug. 22) - This week is a 9
Managers or offi cials may this week provide unreliable information or 

vague promises. In the coming weeks, however, disjointed projects will net 
positive rewards: remain dedicated. After Tuesday family relations will im-
prove: expect joyful moments and witty exchanges. Some Leos will this week 
end almost three months of low family interest or social disappointment. Take 
time to fully explore new suggestions: someone close may now need to wit-
ness your renewed faith.

.  
y

...  

 Virgo • (Aug 23 - Sept. 22) - This week is a 7
Study intimate relationships closely this week. At present others may 

reveal obvious clues to their long-term intentions. Key family decisions and 
new daily habits are highlighted: watch for loved ones to press for added 
commitments or revised home rules. Thursday through Saturday accents 
home renovations, fi nancial speculation and detailed family discussions. 
Although bothersome, this is the right time to begin complex building proj-
ects or land contracts. 

 
          Libra • (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23) - This week is an 8 
Let loved ones work through their own problems this week. For many Li-

brans this is not a good time to take on added emotional strain or act as me-
diator. Stay detached and wait for obvious signs of progress. Late Tuesday 
a four day period of fast business plans and new fi nancial schemes arrives. 
Colleagues or partners will soon create surprising opportunities: expect 
compelling ideas. By early next week reliable paperwork will arrive.p

 Scorpio • (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) - This week is a 4
Group dynamics and social loyalties may be unusually complicated over 

the next few days. Follow your instincts and avoid public declarations of 
affection. At present, friends and lovers will easily misinterpret words, 
comments or promises. Wednesday through Saturday highlights revised 
job descriptions, new team projects and strained workplace relationships: 
expect a recent business proposal to be postponed. A demanding week: stay 
focused.

 Sagittarius • (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) -This week is a 6
Work companions may this week challenge your ideas, habits or sugges-

tions. Don’t be rattled: over the next six days colleagues and new employees 
will be seen to be unnecessarily boastful. Tuesday through Friday accents 
charming social or romantic invitations. A new friend or work mate may 
wish to explore a deeper relationship. If so, expect ongoing fl irtations. Later 
this weekend family discussions will settle a fi nancial dispute: ask for con-
fi rmed details.

 Capricorn • (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) - This week is an 8
Unusual business or fi nancial news may arrive early this week. If so, 

expect last minute adjustments, cancelled projects or poorly defi ned in-
structions. Give authority fi gures more time to settle outstanding personnel 
issues: your patience will be rewarded. After Wednesday many Capricorns 
will experience a compelling wave of social interest and subtle romantic 
overtures. This is an excellent time to search out new relationships.

  Aquarius • (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) - This week is a 9
Colleagues will soon revise their social outlook and group expectations. 

Late Monday watch for others to question their own abilities or confi dence. 
Be gracious: in the coming weeks clarity and optimism will arrive in all 
business relationships. Wednesday through Friday a new friendship may 
turn briefl y romantic. Signifi cant others will now demand clear signals and 
bold decisions. Wait, however, for new circumstances.

 Pisces • (Feb. 19 - Mar. 20) This week is a 6
Watch paperwork for valuable new opportunities: within the next few 

days vital work assignments may steadily expand to include revised part-
nerships or lucrative business proposals. After Tuesday social messages 
may be unusually scattered: expect competing facts or opinions. Friends 
and relatives will soon revise their ideas concerning long-term promises, 
daily expectations and social or family planning. Stay focused on immedi-
ate goals and all will be well.

Horoscopes

HOROSCOPES ARE STRICTLY FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES.

LASHA SENIUK
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A Word on 
Sports

KIMBERLY FARRICKER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

PHOTO COURTESY of MU Sports Information

Nichole Alvarez tracks down a fl y ball off the bat of a Central Connecticut State University player on Friday.

Softball Qualifies for NEC 
Tourney with 3-3 Week

ANDREW SCHETTER
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

The Hawks started their six game 
week with a double header on the 
road against Lehigh University. 
On a sunny Thursday afternoon in 
Bethlehem Pennsylvania, the num-
ber one team in the Patriot League 
took two from Monmouth with 
wins of 4-3 and 6-3. The fi rst game 
went nine innings, while the second 
game was shortened to six frames 
thanks to darkness. 

In the fi rst game saw Melissa 
Mehrer toss four strong innings, 
allowing one run on four hits, and 
recording three strikeouts. Mehrer 
left the game in a one nothing hole.  
Monmouth rallied however, answer-
ing right back with a run of their 
own in the top of the fi fth to knot the 
contest at one a piece.  Abby Martin 
opened the scoring for the Hawks 
as she scored from second on left 
fi elder Chelsea Paprocki’s two out 
RBI single to center.  

Relief pitcher Dara Palms started 
strong with two scoreless innings. 
In these innings Monmouth was 
able to take the lead in the sixth 
when Emily deLonge tripled with 
two outs, and Nichole Alvarez was 
able to collect yet another Hawk two 
out RBI, with a base hit up in the 
middle. 

Palms couldn’t hold the lead in 
the bottom of the seventh inning 
as an error cost the Hawks an out 
which led to an RBI base hit by the 
Mountain Hawks.

With the score knotted at 2 in 
the ninth inning, late game heroics 
were in store for both squads. In the 
top of the ninth the Blue and White, 
capitalized on two errors by Lehigh, 
as Abby Martin showed some nice 
base running skills and made her 
way from station to station ,to take a 
3-2 lead into to bottom of the ninth. 

Unfortunately, Palms was unable 
to preserve the lead for her team 
and recorded her fi rst loss of the 
year.  Palms allowed two runs on 
four hits, and was also hurt by two 
errors by her defense.  Alex Cueva 
connected on the fi nal base hit that 
led to the walk off victory for the 
home team.

After a tough loss Monmouth 
showed some toughness as they 
bounced right back to take a 2-0 
lead in the top of the fi rst. Alvarez 
connected on a double down the 
line to drive home both deLong, and 
Paprocki. They increased the lead 
to 3-0 before the wheels came off in 
the bottom of the sixth. Abby Mar-
tin had pitched fi ve solid innings 
from the circle and maintained a 3-1 
lead heading into the sixth inning.  

Things fell apart for Martin as she 

allowed fi ve runs on three hits and 
two walks and left the game after 
only a third of the inning was com-
pleted. Palms came in and stopped 
the bleeding but, it was a mute point 
as the game was stopped after the 
sixth. Monmouth then looked for-
ward to a doubleheader against Cen-
tral Connecticut State on Saturday. 
Against their Northeast Conference 
foe the Hawks took both games by 
an identical 8-5 margin. 

The Blue and White, set the tone 
early as Emily deLong doubled 
home Lee Simonetti, and was then 
drove home by Nichole Alvarez 
on a deep sacrifi ce fl y. Mehrer got 
the start in the contest and pitched 
all seven innings for the complete 
game victory. Mehrer allowed fi ve 

runs on ten scattered hits, showing 
nice control allowing zero walks. 

Monmouth looked to be in trou-
ble in the fourth inning, as they 
found themselves in a 3-2 hole after 
their early lead. However, the Blue 
and White were poised for an of-
fensive outburst in the fi fth, as they 
scored fi ve runs on six hits. Things 
got started on a throwing error that 
helped deLong the leadoff hitter 
reach fi rst. MU then put on a hitting 
clinic and gave the team a 7-2 edge. 
The Hawks would give up a run in 
the bottom of the fi fth only to tally 
an insurance run in the sixth. Meh-
rer gave up two meaningless runs in 
the seventh as the Hawks took game 
one.

Mehrer got the start in the contest 
despite tossing all seven innings in 

game one, and looked good in the 
fi rst, only to be pulled in the second 
inning. After allowing two runs on 
two hits and struggling with her 
control, Dara Palms was brought in 
with the bases loaded. Jamie Jure-
wicz then made a phenomenal play 
at fi rst for her team as she caught a 
line drive and stepped on the bag 
for an unassisted double play, to get 
MU out of a jam.

Catcher Jess Nicola got the Hawks 
back in front, in the top of the third 
with a two out, two RBI double, 
to center.  The Blue Devils would 
again answer right back as they 
scored two in the bottom half of the 
inning to knot things back up at four 
a piece.  Central Connecticut would 
tack on another run in the fourth to 
take the lead, but would fall to an-
other big inning for the Hawks. 

In the sixth, the Blue and White, 
would tally four runs including the 
game winner, on four hits and the 
help of a Blue Devil fi elding error. 
Pitcher Abby Martin was lights out 
from there, and took the win in the 
contest. The sweep had the Hawks 
on the edge of clinching a spot in 
the NEC postseason tournament, 
needing just one more win, with a 
doubleheader at Quinnipiac to close 
out the season looming.

On Sunday afternoon the Hawks 
spilt the double dip with the Bobcats 
taking the fi rst contest by a score of 
5-4 and dropping game two by an 
8-2 margin. Monmouth fi nishes the 
season with a  25-16-1 fi nish, and a 
respectable 11-7 in Northeast Con-
ference play. The Blue and White, in 
the split qualify for the NEC tourney 
alongside regular season champion 
Long Island and Sacred Heart, with 
the fourth squad still to be decided. 

Game one is a contest that will 
be remembered fondly for Emily 
deLong. The Hawks were down to 
their fi nal out down 4-2 in the top 
of the ninth, with two runners on 
base. The right fi elder stepped into 
the batter’s box and belted a softball 
into the bleachers, and homered her 
team right into the playoffs.  Abby 
Martin was the winning pitcher for 
the away team as she closed out the 
seventh, as well as taking care of the 
fi fth and sixth innings, for starter 
Melissa Mehrer.  

In the second game of the day 
Monmouth struck fi rst as Alvarez 
drove in Alexa Ferrara but, it was all 
Bobcats from there as they roughed 
up the Monmouth pitchers for eight 
earned runs. Monmouth couldn’t re-
ally get anything going from there 
offensively. The Hawks couldn’t 
be too disappointed with the out-
ing though, as they qualifi ed for the 
four team NEC playoff tournament, 
which is coming up in May.

The Bronx Bombers did not 
make the playoffs last year for the 
fi rst time since 1993.  This was an 
embarrassment for the Yankees 
team, management, the owners 
and fans.  The Yankees also ended 
last year in their old stadium, bet-
ter known as the house that Ruth 
Built so not making the playoffs 
made it even worse for them.

 The New York Yankees are 
known as a team that runs deep 
through October and they have 
won the most championships out 
of any sports franchise. There is 
actually a quote about the Yan-
kees and the World Series, “why is 
it called the World Series if it al-
ways played in New York.”   To be 
exact, the men in pinstripes have 
won twenty-six World Series and 
thirty-nine Al pennants.  

The Yankees have not made it 
through the fi rst round of the play-
offs since 2004, when they lost in 
the ALCS to the eventual World 
Champion, Boston Red Sox.   The 
owners, Hal Steinbrenner and 
Hank Steinbrenner, wanted to 
bring the Yankees back to their 
winning ways. To do this, the own-
ers knew they would need to spend 
a lot of money during the off-sea-
son and address a few problems.  
Hank made a bold prediction that 
the Yankees would win the World 
Series this year.  The Steinbrenner 
son’s are taking over the team for 
their father, George who has been 
ill the last couple of years. 

The fi rst and main problem the 
Steinbrenner brothers wanted to 
quickly address was their pitch-
ing.  Last year, the Yankees start-
ing pitching struggled and were 
not able to go deep into the game. 
The Yankees had 11 different 
starters which is the most in Yan-
kees history.   The Bronx Bombers 
main ace, Chien Ming Wang went 
down with an injury in June in in-
terleague play against the Houston 
Astros.  Wang was 8-2 prior to the 
injury.  Veteran Mike Mussina 
retired, which was a big loss for 
the Yankees because he had one 
of his best seasons last year.   The 
young aces, Phil Hughes and Ian 
Kennedy did not have the season 
the Yankees wanted or expected. 
Both starters combined won zero 
games.  On the fi rst day that the 
free agency Market, the Yankees 
offered 6 foot 7 290 pound south-
paw C.C. Sabathia a seven year 
deal worth $161 million.   The 
contract C.C. signed was the larg-
est contract for a pitcher ever in 
the history of baseball.  

Though, Sabathia had a tough 
start with the Cleveland Indians 
last year, once he was traded to the 
Brewers it was a different story. 
He was on fi re and ended up as 
the runner-up for the CY Young 
in the National league.  The Bronx 
Bombers wanted another high 
quality pitcher and that is what 
they got.  

The Yankees signed veteran 
right-hander AJ Burnett to a fi ve 
year deal worth $82.5 million.  
Last year he led the American 
league with strikeouts.  Burnett 
is known for his competitiveness, 
his nasty curveball and his hard 
throwing fastball.  

   The Steinbrenner’s also decid-
ed it was best to keep Joba in the 
starting lineup.  There are Yankees 
fans who feel he should stay in the 
bullpen because of the great num-
bers he put up in 2007 and because 
it would help protect his arm. The 
Yankees will again limit Cham-

berlain’s innings because they do 
not want to overuse this young tal-
ent.  Chamberlain will be the fi fth 
starter in the 2009 season.  

 The Yankees starters in 2009 
are; C.C. Sabithia, A.J.Burnett, 
Chien Ming Wang, Andy Pettite 
and Joba Chamberlain.  The Yan-
kees just put Wang, the 6 foot 4 
native from Taiwan on the DL so 
they will most likely be calling up 
young right hander Phil Hughes.  
Though Hughes struggled last 
year, he has pitched great so far 
in Triple A and the Yankees hope 
Hughes can give them the lift they 
need.   

The next problem the Yankees 
needed to address was fi rst base.  
For the past seven years, Jason Gi-
ambi was the main fi rst baseman.  
The Yankees lacked confi dence in 
him at fi rst base, so they would al-
ways carry guys on the roster that 
could play fi rst base.  The Yankees 
were not sure they would land their 
main target, so they made a trade 
to acquire switch hitting, versatile 
fi elder, Nick Swisher.  

Swisher is able to play fi rst base 
and the outfi eld.  Swisher is com-
ing off of one of his career worst 
years. He hit approximately .220.   
So far, Swisher is playing great 
and has been the Yankees right 
fi elder.   The main fi elder they 
wanted was Mark Teixeira.   At 
fi rst, the Yankees chances of get-
ting Teixeira were not good.  The 
Boston Red Sox were very ag-
gressive in landing this elite fi rst 
baseman. The Yankees ended up 
signing the switch hitting, two 
time gold glove winner to an 8 
year deal worth $180 million.  I 

 The Yankees also were not 
to sure about the catching posi-
tion.  Veteran switching hitting 
catcher, Jorge Posada was limited 
last year due to a bad shoulder.  
Molina, the back-up catcher was 
resigned.  Molina is one of three 
Molina’s who is catchers in the 
major league.  Molina is a superb 
defensive catcher and throws out 
around 40% of runners stealing.   
Kevin Cash, a former Boston Red 
Sox catcher was also signed, just 
in case Posada was not ready to 
start the season.  So far, Posada 
has been catching most of the 
games.  

Currently, the Bronx Bombers 
are in third place in the competi-
tive AL East.  They are coming 
off of a series with their arch ri-
val, Boston Red Sox.  The Yan-
kees were swept in the series.  The 
Yankees are off to another slow 
start, but on some of the best Yan-
kees teams they have been to slow 
starts. In 1998, the season in which 
the club won 125 games, they had 
a horrible April.  The pinstripes 
have had to play this fi rst month of 
the season without third baseman, 
Alex Rodriguez who has been 
sidelined with an injury to his hip.  
Rodriguez is expected to return to 
the club in mid-May.  

The Yankees are hoping A-Rod 
plays with a chip on his shoulder, 
especially after he admitted to us-
ing HGH during his time with the 
Texas Rangers in 2001 to 2003.  
Some other early season injuries 
are; Brian Bruney, Cody Ransom, 
who fi lled in for A-Rod, Xavier 
Nady and Chien Ming Wang.   
Bruney and Wang are expected to 
return within a few weeks.  Nady 
and Ransom will be out for an ex-
tended period.  

With all of the off-season ad-
ditions, the Yankees are hoping 
2009 is a season to remember and 
is a season that properly opens up 
the new Stadium.  

PHOTO COURTESY of MU Sports Information

Dara Palms forced a double play 
with the bases loaded to save MU.
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Nalbone Drafted 

Lacrosse Season Ends in 
Semifinal Round of NEC Playoffs

PHOTO COURTESY of MU Sports Information

Megan Brennan was the only Hawk to be named to the All NEC fi rst team for women’s lacrosse.

deLong Terrorizes Opposing NEC Pitchers at the Plate
CHARLES KRUZITS

STAFF WRITER

KEVANEY MARTIN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

MU at Penn Relays  

It was obvious that the men’s 
and women’s track and fi eld teams 
were going to have to bring their 
A-game if they wanted to be suc-
cessful at the prestigious Penn 
Relays this past weekend. Several 
Hawks took on this challenge and 
rose to the occasion by excelling 
in a number of events at this pre-
mier east coast affair. 

Following up his exceptional 
performance at the Moravian 
Greyhound Classic last weekend, 
MU thrower, Larry Lundy, added 
to his trophy case by winning the 
Eastern Division in the shot put 
with his mark of 60’ 10 ¾”.  Not 
only was this the fi rst time that 
Lundy had ever passed the 60’ 
foot mark in his illustrious colle-
giate career, but he also became 
just the second thrower in school 
history to exceed this distance.

Other MU participants put on 
an impressive display of their 
abilities and added their names to 
the school’s record books as well. 
The quartet of Ajda Dotday, Crys-
tal Stein, Illiana Blackshear and 
Michelle Losey, who make up the 
women’s 4x200 relay team, set a 
new school record with their time 

of 1:40.50. And the 4x800 relay 
team of Danica Krivanos, Arace-
lis Lantigua, Laura Embrey, and 
Caitlin Lynam fi nished in a time 
of 9:18.00, which also is a new 
school record.

The javelin also featured some 
notable performances, not only 
from Monmouth’s current ath-
letes but also from a very accom-
plished alum.  For the men, Victor 
Rizzotto’s throw of 192’ 5” was 
ninth overall, and on the women’s 
side, Mary Wilks took eighth with 
her top throw marked at 131’ 0”.  
Additionally, former Hawk All-
American Bobby Smith took fi rst 
in the Olympic development level 
with his throw of 236’ 4”. He joins 
Jon Kalnas as the only MU ath-
lete/alum to win the Champion-
ship of an American event at the 
Penn Relays.

With many of the athletes fi n-
ishing at the top, it is reassuring 
for them as they head into next 
week on a high note. The North-
east Conference Outdoor Track & 
Field Championships, which are 
being held at Monmouth on Sat-
urday and Sunday, are what they 
have been preparing for all sea-
son and hopefully they can repeat 
their success and fi nish their sea-
son victorious. 

ANDREW SCHETTER
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

On day two of the NFL draft, in the 
fi fth round the Miami Dolphins se-
lected Monmouth tight end John Nal-
bone 161 overall. This made Nalbone 
the fi rst former Hawk to ever hear his 
name called on draft day. The 6’4” 
255 pound Nalbone, held every career 
tight end receiving record, 

Nalbone, who left West Long 
Branch with every career tight end re-

ceiving record, has spent the last few 
months working out for a number of 
NFL teams.  He visited with the Dol-
phins in the middle of April. 

“I think I am blessed to have this 
opportunity,” said Nalbone.  “I am 
ecstatic right now. To come from a 
small school and to get chosen by the 
Dolphins by a guy like Bill Parcells 
and Coach Sparano is amazing.”

This season the First Team All-
Northeast Conference selection led 
the Hawks in receptions, yards and 
touchdowns with 42, 491 and fi ve, re-

spectively.  The four-time all-confer-
ence selection (two-time fi rst team) 
ended his career with 101 catches for 
1,079 yards and nine touchdowns, all 
Hawk records for tight ends.  He be-
came the second Hawk to be selected 
to the American Football Coaches 
Association FCS All-America team.

“This is a great day for John,” said 
Callahan.  “He’s very excited to join 
the Miami Dolphins. It’s an organiza-
tion that he really liked and he felt a 
positive connection with the coaching 

staff there.   John is very deserving of 
this, he worked extremely hard to get 
to this point.  This is also a great day 
for Monmouth football.  I think Miles 
Austin paved the way by being se-
lected as a free agent and now to have 
John drafted in the fi fth round further 
substantiates the level of play that is 
going on at Monmouth University.”

Monmouth’s other player in the 
NFL, wide receiver Miles Austin, re-
cently resigned with the Dallas Cow-
boys.  The 2009 season will mark 
Austin’s fourth year in the league.

“I think I am blessed to have this opportunity.”
JOHN NALBONE

Former Monmouth Tight End

CHARLES KRZITS
STAFF WRITER

AND

ERIC WALSH
SPORTS EDITOR

The Hawks entered the NEC 
playoffs with a record of 12 straight 
appearances. The women traveled 
to Fairfi eld, Connecticut, on Fri-
day, April 24, to take on #1 seed 
Sacred Heart University. 

During the regular season the 
Hawks faced off against SHU at 
Kessler fi eld but lost in a three over-
time game by a score of 5-4. Both 
teams were coming into the game 
with players being honored for their 
spectacular play on the year. The 
Hawks had four players earn All 
NEC; Megan Brennan was the lone 
MU player to earn fi rst team All 
NEC. Senior defender Erin Marley, 
junior midfi elder Ali Pollock, and 
junior midfi elder Perry Dewitt, all 
earned second team NEC. SHUs 
honors include player of the year 
(Amanda Williams) and coach of 
the year (Laura Cook). Also, SHU 
had two players on the All NEC 
fi rst team and three players on the 
All NEC second team. 

The Hawks got off to a fast start 
with a goal from Brennan off of a 
free position shot. SHU answered 
back with two goals, one being 
from player of the year Amanda 
Williams, to take a 2-1 lead. How-
ever, the Hawks captured back the 
lead when junior Shawn Evans and 
sophomore Carissa Franzi tallied 
goals. SHU answered with three 
goals highlighted by Mary Monte-
sarchios’ goal and assist. 

The game was a constant battle 
for the lead as MU and SHU were 
switching lead for lead. Through-

out the fi rst 15 minutes of the game 
as the Hawks were down 5-4, but 
SHU dashed to a 9-4 lead on a late 
four-goal run. 

Down by fi ve goals the Blue and 
White were desperate to make a 
comeback. Starting the second half 
Monmouth came out inspired and 
answered with two goals to cut the 
lead to 9-6. Unfortunately, the defi -
cit the Hawks found themselves in 
was too great for a comeback. 

In the second half the visitors 
were outscored 4-3 by SHU. The 
Hawks were led by juniors Shawn 
Evans & Megan Brennan who both 

registered hat-tricks on the last 
game of the season. The Hawks 
were outshot 25-14 and were bested 
in draws 15-7. Also, the Hawks had 
four yellow card penalties while 
SHU had zero.

Not only did the season end for 

the Hawks but two careers ended as 
well. Two starting defenders for the 
Hawks will be missed; goalkeeper 
Monica Johnson and defender Erin 
Marley will have to be replaced. 

Johnson was a four year starter, 
who year after year found herself 
in the top 10 in several NEC goalie 
categories. 

Marley was a force on the defen-
sive side helping Johnson become 
such a great goalie. Also, Marley 
has been an important player and 
leader while having the record for 
most starts at in Monmouth wom-
en’s lacrosse history with 76. 

With only two players leaving 
because of graduation, the Blue and 
White will be a force in the NEC 
next season. Sophomore goalkeep-
er Kirby Mundorf is set to replace 
Johnson while several underclass-
men are vying for Marley’s spot. 

PHOTO COURTESY of MU Sports Information

Erin Marley made a school record 76 starts in her career playing on 
the defensive side for the Hawks.

As the Hawks regular season has 
ended they fi nd themselves in the 
NEC playoffs. A huge reason for 
their success this year is positioned 
behind the plate. Sophomore catcher 
Emily deLong has terrorized op-
posing pitchers and is at the top of 
many different categories in hitting. 
Batting average, slugging percent-
age, runs scored, triples, home runs, 
total bases, and stolen bases are the 
categories that deLong is leading in 
the NEC. Also, she fi nds herself in 
the top three in: On base percentage, 
hits, and runs batted in. 

Does delong rely on her incredible 
athleticism or is she just a gym rat 
who continues to better herself? de-
Long feels it’s a combination of both. 
She said, “My success has come 
from all my hard work throughout 
the years, just by spending extra time 
after practice and working out on 
my own and also how athletic I am. 
How do you defi ne athleticism? Well, 

deLong ran track on varsity for four 
years and was a captain for two. Also, 
while competing on the hardwood for 
two years she was the defensive play-
er of the year for both seasons.  Not 
to mention she has played games in 
both, the infi eld and outfi eld this year, 
besides her duties behind the plates.

deLong is quite the athlete, howev-
er, she is also an exceptional student. 
Currently deLong is a Biology major 
with a concentration in Marine and 
Environment. Her plans for after soft-
ball are quite interesting; she plans 
on either going to med school to be-
come an Anesthesiologist or becom-
ing a Veterinarian and working with 
animals. Also, after that she plans on 
pursuing a career in the Army, very 
ambitious person deLong is. 

Many athletes have a drive inside 
of them which pushes them to suc-
ceed when times are tough; however, 
the reason behind the drive tends to 
differ from athlete to athlete. In High 
School, deLong didn’t have a great 
relationship with her softball coach. 
deLong admits that her coach did ab-

solutely nothing for her but disrespect 
her and her family. However, this 
coach didn’t stop deLong from suc-
ceeding, he only helped her.  deLong 
admits that she played for herself and 
her teammates and not the coach. “I 
overcame this problem by working 
hard to prove that I had what it takes 
to make it to the next level. I focused 
on what I needed to do and worked 
hard to get where I am today,” said 
deLong. 

When watching the Hawks play 
you can see how vocal deLong is, 
however, she’s actually the opposite 
off the fi eld. She’s a very competi-
tive person and hates to lose, yet she 
knows when to put her game face on 
and step up as a vocal leader. Off the 
fi eld she may be shy, but during the 
game she’s as vocal as anyone on the 
diamond.

Also, it is worth noting that dur-
ing her freshman campaign deLong 
was honored with All-NEC Second 
team, last year she lead all rookies in 
every offensive statistical category. 
Many athletes have heroes in their 
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Emily deLong is in the top three 
of the NEC in on-base percentage, 
hits, and runs batted in.

sport, and the same goes for deLong. 
deLong lists Stacy Nuveman as her 
sports hero. Nuveman, the starting 
catcher for the USA softball team in-
spires deLong. deLong added, “She’s 
my hero because she’s a catcher just 
like I am and she’s an Olympic ath-
lete, which is amazing.”

Over the weekend the women took 
on Quinnipiac University in Ham-
den, Connecticut in a two game se-
ries. During the Hawks fi nal at bat 
the women were down by two and 
deLong stepped up to the plate with 
two runners on base. With one swing 
of the bat deLong gave the Hawks a 
one run lead which later turned into 
a Hawks win. At this point in the 
season wins are immensely impor-
tant and deLong has proven time and 
time again that she is a force at the 
plate and behind the plate. In only her 
sophomore year deLong has stepped 
up in critical moments and has proven 
to be a veteran, these are the qualities 
that could propel the Monmouth soft-
ball team to a Northeast Conference 
championship.
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